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tbe United States Department of Agri5 p. μ. Evenculture, Maine Department of Agriculatteotion
Special
ture, tbe State College of Agriculture,
,iidren.
tbe State Grange, and tbe Boston Cham^ vTeie^hone 143 4
ber of Commerce. It ia hoped tbat by
determining just bow much it coats each
WALDO NASH.
farmer to produce bis milk day by day,
facts relative to tbe business of milk production will be collected, and when these
facts are boiled down and put into usable form, tbe farmers will be given the
Τ«-νίβ Street, rur Maaonio Block,
opportunity to benetit by the experience
NORWAY. of tbose of their number who are proOon π action.
Γ· >
ducing milk on tbe lowest and must
Ν
pri'titabie basis.
Tbe New Eogland Milk Producers'
Maine,
\orway,
A*aocUtion recently asked the Boston
Chamber of Commerce to look into tbe
milk situation with a view to making recommendations as to bow tbe situation
could be bettered. On July 1, a meetSheet Metal Work,
Chamber
in Boston by the
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. | ing was held
of Commerce at which were present representatives from tbe Department of
Agriculture, Agricultural Colleges and
granges of each state and tbe United
States Department of Agriculture. It
wan voted to hold hearings in each state
to collect statistics on wbich recommenfor
Glasses
Examined
dations for tbe improvement of dairy interests and tbe preservation of tbe New
Eogland cow might be made. Hearing
similar to tbose to be held in this state
to occur all over New England
are
throughout the fall.
The milk situation in New England
bas changed greatly during tbe past fifin New England there are
teen years,
S. RICHARDS.
210 cities and towns of over 5,000 popuME.
SOUTH PARIS.
lation, with a total population of over
tive million persons.
W.
Fifteen years ago most of tbe cities
and town· received their supply of milk
Now
from the immediate vicinity.
throughout New Eogland the railroad·
handle sixty cars of milk a day or over
furalah DOORS uJ WINDOWS of any half λ million quarts of milk, some of it
->ty!e At reasonable price·.
coming from a distance of over 300 mile·.
Transporsation charges and icing, together with more modern demands for
oj
pasteurization and more cleanly methot
x&nt «f any tlml of YlnUn tor latiile
ods in the handling and production of
Pine Lam
«r >rk, mdJ In your orlera.
tbe commodity, required by the state
ί 3b!n*le· on baml Cbeap for Cash.
boards of health, have created a problem in management and accounts which
and Job
many of the farmers do not understand.
Fifteen years ago practically no milk
Sale.
for
Sneatiiïn^
IMne
Matcbe<l
Now prac
was bottled or pasteurized.
tically noue of it escapee either process.
fc. W.
individual doea not believe
Maine. | The ordinary
^umner.
that it costs the farmer money to dally
remove tbe piles of manure wbich before tbe present day regulations went
Α..
into effect could stand for a season, or
15 years expert Watch- to ice tbe milk, or to pasteurize it, or
maker with Bigelow, provide modern equipment of various
Perfect
pasteurization
Kennard &l Co. Boston. dei>criDtion.
cueane beatin* the milk and
holding »
at 143 degrees to 14o degree#
All Work
minutée to hall au hour.
Under the old methods It wa» a com
Guaranteed.
naratively easy matter for the farmer to
his cows and milk them and then
A little out of the way keep
w.th little or nc. regard
but it pays to walk.
(or what it was coating him for lee
One hardly needs to be told now, how
UEJIS, WATCHES. CLOCKS ever, that in these days when food atuIN
AND JEWELRY.
mounting Ngher and higher
price, it i· vital that the
Wtib Hobb»' Variety Store. Norway, Me.
exactly what it is costing him to pro
duce his milk per quart, that be ιmay
just his exoenses to work probtably and
This is an age ο sc>·
,o economically.
entitle management when ever, Uem of
oxi.ense must be piaced where it οβιοηκ
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.
balance sheet will come out awry.
To bring out the facta that those m
of the bearing desire to know as
well as to bring these facts home to
the
persons
«ill be framed along the following
: 9 a. m. to
Dtment.
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does it cost the farmer to produce milk as he figures it?
What doea it coat to keep a cow per

!

Spruce Clap-

boards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

South Paris,

as

yeWhat

L. S. BILLINOS
Red Cedar and

Interested,

the milk weghed and is there a cow
testing association in the vicinity.
Are other lines of farming carried od
in c-'iiueotion with the dairying op

l"bv rtetirmioioti th. orHio.1
will ç»«

»'»

last, cost
barn the length of time it
of repairs each year and striking otl
th.
OO.. ol
dopr-*'»"»»·
tbe CO. per Γ«' «n
mined and the same analy.l· of feed
conta will show tbe fted cost
The great trouble now, resulting in

Lu..n|[
not

produce

milk at

a^profit,

to

due

to

the fact that proper charges are not b
to tbe milk account and fr*
quently this account "
than its share of the burden. Ur, again,
tbe farm may not be giving the be* redortnifor
sults or certain product· which might
Kxperieaced housekeeper
For partie- better be sold tor profit are being fed to
t ry At Kryeburg Academy.
u'ira, apply to 1'riocipal Ε. E. Week·
Tb., .he f..».. do« 00
29tf
Pryebiirg, Maine.
usually know what his milk cost is per
nuar was shown at a hearing not long
estimate, for the coat of pro.
of a quart of milk ranged all the
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iocreased demand for agricultural prod·
acta, b«oeât tbe farmer· of this country?
It U by no mean· certain that it will.
Tbe saving· of tbe world in one year
may amount to 15,000,000,000 or $6,000,000,000; the war will deatruy tbat amount
of wealth in three or four month·.
Consider the resulting scarcity of capital
throughout the world, the consequent
restriction of production, the diminished
supply of labor, the increase in the rate
of interest Farmers cannot escape the
effects of such economic disturbances.
Suppose that most farm products do
advance; doe· it follow tbat there will be
tbe farmer?
a real increase In profit to
Will farmers aa a group loee more than
they gain on acoouot of the higher
price· they must pay for everything they
boy? Farmers are consumers as well as
producers; they are buyers as well aa
sellers, even of agricultural products.
Suppose that wheat goes to $1.50 or
$2 a bushel. Bow many farms in one
Only twentyhundred raise wheat?
three.
Consequently, seventy-seven
farmers must pay exorbitant prices to
twenty-three farmers for one of the
principal articles of food. Most wheat
farmers buy their Hour from tbe merchant; they will have to surrender in
that way some of tbe profit that they
may receive for uuground wheat.
No farm produces everything, or nearly everything, that its owner needs.
Potatoes grow on only one-half of all
farms, and sweet potatoes on only eightCotton may go to
een percent of them.
fifteen or twenty cents a pound, but we
must remember tbat less than one-quarter of the farms raise cotton. Sugar, dry
beans and rice are raised on only a small
proportion of our farms. Moreover, if
tbe war continues, tbe prices of olothiug, and almost all sort· of manufactured goods, will rise.
It ia not even certain that there will
bo an increased effective European demand for our farm products, not exceptcred
ing wheat. Europe has suspended
it payments, and will take only gold;
consequently it must pay gold. As a
ru!e, the nations at war are not paying,
and cannot pay in goods, and tbe loan
market of this country has been closed
to them.
Cotton manufacturing is paralyzed in the warring nations, which
bave taken yearly about two-thirds of
Pruits have been exported
our crop.
from tbe United States to the countries
at war to the value of $*20,000,000 a year.
Tbat demand has ceased abaolutely
We have no meat tbat we can afford
If we do export it, the price
to export.
of meat, and of meat animals, will advance, and there will be "a wasteful
slaughter of immature cattle. It would
be a misfortune both to the farmers and
to the nation to increase or even to continue the overslaughter of meat anioccurred in recent
mals tbat has
years.

oannot really benefit tbe farmers of tbe United States.
Small groups of producers here and
there may profit by it, but when tbe
actual results of tbe great upheaval begin to make themselves felt, the farming
population as a whole must face a diminished market and lower prices.—
Tbe Youth's Companion.

The European

war

Real Service.

Did you ever know of a farmer who
treated his soil any too well? Did you
ever know of a dairyman who was any
too kind and solicitous for the health
and comfort of bis cows? Did you ever
know of a farmer who was so well liked
a
by bis men and bis family that It was
damage to him? These are a few questions from the real service side of tbe
fence, tbe aide tbac nae

bo iew

luaaoit-

anta.

"good eervice."—Hoard'· Dairyman.
Little Conveniences.

It i· wonderful bow patiently some
a
men can stand and twiet and untwist
wire or tie and untie a rope that fastens
In
used gate. They will
a frequently
the course of a year spend hour· doing
that eort of thing when a few minutes'
work would make a good latch or other
device to hold It and save all future
bother.
They will climb up and down the hay
and
mow ladder and bark their ahina
miu their hold eeveral time· a week bedon't take time to pat in tbe
cauae

QUARRY
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CHAPTER XIV.

Quarry.
Mike Kearney's

On th· Trail of tho

TUE

eyes οt
mother were becoming very
Her old "Key
dim with age.
of Heaven" was now replaced
by a volume of prayer In much heavier
type, and she wore glasses during her
almost constant devotions.
▲s the detective captain In charge

ft

il,huie

why.

the burden of her years became heavier the strength of her mind was sapped slowly, gradually. She would forget things that bad happened only an
hour before and remember things
and suddenly that had happened years and years past.
Sometimes her tongue would wag.
She would wander from subject to
subject In seemingly interminable
monologues. Her old cronies tried in

vividly

vain to stop the flow of her garrulity,
that their own tongues might wag.
but they bad to give it up and so they
called less frequently.
But Mike, the apple of her eye. to
whom she was all the world, never
ceased to pretend to be Interested as
he sat with her in tbe sunny window of
so

her spotless kitchen.
"Now I remember very well," she
droned
with
quavering voice one
evening, without specific reference to
any one in particular. "I remember
very well that she was quite a fine
lady wasn't she. Mike?"
"She was that, mother," replied the
son. dragging at his pipe. "She was a

grand lady."

"No, not at all grand," ebe protested,
"for she wasn't of the r'yalty kind
She was quiet and nice and dressed so
simple, was* the old lady whose son
was sint up."
The subject of her wandering gossip
and reminiscence changed, and she
babbled on. Kearney settled down to
read his afternoon paper as she talked.
Her voice and her constant loving
kindnesses were all that he had in life
besides bis job. As be noticed that her
mind was wandering to an unusual
η
fniii'li nt f»nr reprit Into bis

0."
Kearney desired to go to Greenville
and get In touch with the postal authorities there.

Another letter would be mailed from
that town to Nyack. He would take
It.
a glimpse of the man who mailed
He would clear up the Montgomery
and he would bold the record of
case

never

of New York.
The big envelope also contained a
certified copy of the police records of
James Montgomery, convicted of the
murder of Walter Trueblood. night
watchman of the West End National
bank. These records included photoIn full face and profile and the

They will let their wive·, daughter·, graphs

and finger
and hired girl· oarry water from tbe Bertlllon measurements
well aeveral yard· away and oarry the I prints. There was also a warrant
rath- drawn
by a New York magistrate,
•tops to the back yard fence for yeara
with
er than to spend a very little money and charging
James Montgomery
time to put running water in the houae
a fugitive from Justice and an
being
tauk.
lDdu.li;
and connect tbe sink with » septic
convict.
There are so many little things, little escaped
The man hunter knew from the soft
conveniences, that would make life more
of the voicee he heard about
ί
Of thia indnetry dairying la t
pleasant and enjoyable and save time sound
his own voice would be In
but
that
him
tbe
in
they
run,
b-.och,
long
and expense
striking coutrast It would be futile
are neglected.
Second hand Pianos and
It would be t good thing to mike a list for him to try the pose of a southernof ihese thing· »nd add to it aa new er. So he let It be known that he wa·
for sale at a
Two square dairy farmng.
off as
Jq|{I( a robkbts,
thing· ere dieoovered, checking
a New Yorker who wanted to live In
Commiaelooer of Agriculture. they are fixed up. It 1· often out of the
pianos I will sell at low price. A
the south and Invest a limited amount
Question to do tbe neceaaary thinga of capital.
lot of second hand organs that I will
aeU
when they ere found, but If one
time
Kearney left the hotel to look over
sell at any old
Come in and
about It to do them at at a certain
the city. He coursed Its two or three
moat of them would be done.
see them.
business streets much as a bunting dog
— «
Our population haa increased ao great- would range In It* preliminary run
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
all
for
market
ly that there ia an assured
over a field.
.Κ
and it ι» aald to b« the
°
Instruction Books, Player piapork product* farmers can grow, and
He had not forgotten the testimony
this
for
or
balr
ten
βη«
next
the
camel
purp<ae.
to
lor
years
I superior
at good prices,
was an appren|a lh,
nos
^
in stock at
that for thirty of Montgomery that he
ahow
Statiatlca
longer.
machinist, and he remembered the
tice
Increaaed
have
only
ο
aoimals
meat
mot
that are right.
Europe'· yeara
story of the boy's anxiety for his kit
one-half a· faat aa population.
of tools. He drifted among the men
Send for catalog.
There is often · vital difference be- who handled the machinery of the cotin disguise to America.
who
tween theNdairyman and the farmer
ton mills with a story that he wanted
When buying QJ
merely keep· cowl·
to start up a small foundry with a
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Some day you'll be sled yon didn't
aide· In that neighborhood quarrel.

[take

United States district attorney for tb·
Qreenville district He explained bis
mission and showed bis credentials,
He asked tbe district attorney to extend to tbe police of New York his aid
in Intercepting a letter that would b·
mailed in Greenville to a certain ad·
dress in Nyack. N. Y.
Letters from one man bad been mailed quarterly to N'yack from the moontain city. One should be mailed during the first days of June. If possible
he desired to see tbe man who mailed
it If be conld Oud nothing more than
tbe point at which tbe letter was mailed that would help, for it would narrow his field of Inquiry.
The United States district attorney
knew only that a search was being
made for an escaped convict Tbe police of the great cities and tbe United
States secret service generally work in

All the
whll· lût keen little eye· studied clow-

partner

who was en

expert

;

j

j

so tbe district attorney turned over the detective to a postal In-

make many mistakes.

first batch of mall in bis new business.
He trimmed the edges of the envelopes
j as be mused over bis happiness and
tbe rosiness of tbe future. He bad
!
nothing to fear. Molly knew his secret and there was no skeleton In their

J

He bad made

one—sending mouey to Nyack. It is a
police axiom that even the most care-

ful of criminals sometimes overlooks an
Important detail in covering himself.
Kearney watched and waited, keeplug his ears open all tbe time to catch
the gossip of a small city. There was
one big topic that seemed to hold tbe
attention of the people who flocked to
tbe postoflke at Intervals during tbe
day. It was the marriage of John Nelson to Molly Bryan, tbe daughter of
tbe president of the Reedy River Cotton Mill company.
From
fragments of conversation
Kearney lenrned that these two |>eople
were much beloved, the girl because of
her beauty and ber earnest work
among the poor of the mill settlements
and the man because of a saintly life.
At sunset on the oveuing of tbe third

day lu June. Just as tbe postoflke was
about to close und as tbe last of tbe
idlers began to depart a man of serious
mien, wearing « beard touched with
ura.v, stepi>ed from an automobile in
front of tbe building. He entered and
went to one of the mall slots, dropping
a letter therein.
it bad hardly touched the bottodi of
the little chute when thçee distinct
knocks sounded on the glass wludow
pane behind tbe detective. It was the
lignai agreed upon between the clerk
Mthin and the man on watch outside.
A thrill of exultation that was worth
waiting eleven years to experience shot
through Kearney. His hands Itched to
dose on the arm of this person. The
mastering of this one emotion of which
has nature was capable left him astonIslied. for he hnd not expected to come
u?ou a mnn of the tyi»e before him.
Tbere was something go grave in the
of
»yes of his quarry and in the cast
his countenance that one could easily
have mistaken him for a preacher of
the word of God. His carriage was
dignified, and he was dressed soberly
and without ornament.
The people on the steps of the postoffiee had drawn bark respectfully be-

fore him. touching their hats. It was
evident that he was widely known and
that he was revered.
Kearney had not determined whnt
to take next when the man whose

steji

shadow be was to beeonie was stopped
by unother.
"Oh, Mr. Nelson," cried the citizen
accosting him. "I would like to wish
world the
you all the happiuess in the
day before your marriage."
Nelson'e fuce broke into a smile of

pleasure.

"Thank you, sir," he replied. "I
could never hope to deserve all the
good wishes that have been offered
me." He looked embarrassed and returned to his machine outside.

Kearney had studied him from the
If
crown of his head to his heels.
that man was Jim Montgomery the
no
change was remarkable. lie made
attempt to follow him. He felt sure
that Nelson bad not seen him. À man
prominent in the community as
Nelson was could be easily found at
and
any hour of the day or night,
then, too, the morrow was his wedding
as

day!

Kearney took the letter from the
Inside and went to bis

postal employee

hotel room.
He asked the clerk for hie large envelope from the safe, and when his
door was closed behind him he drew
forth the pictures from the gallery
of rogues. He studied them carefully.
The man hnnter felt that there was
some faint Intangible hint about the
coneyes in the pbotoirrnphs which
nected them with the man who hnd

mailed the letter to Nyack.
···*«··
Two weeks of seclusion In their
mountain home, two weeks with every
hour of day and night filled with goldhis
en romance, and John Nelson and
bride brought an end to their honeymoon.

The castie of the one time hermit
contained his workshop. From It had
ills imgone his latest Invention,
proved knitting machines were already
installed In a plant built for them.
His company had been capitalized and
He wns its president
set in motion.

and chief stockholder.

Scores of women and girls from the
mill country around and even from
the backwoods were waiting for em-

ployment

Although bis knitting mills could
produce the same amount of finished
product at half the operating exNelson did
penses of any other mill.
not look forward to the accumulation
of large profits. He and Molly decida
ed that they would make the plant
model one, a place where labor would
It would
be paid Its highest figure.

be an industry in which the profits
would find a way to the workers aa
much as to the directors.
The day was at band for the opening of the new plant and the two
motored to Greenville to select their
workers, Instruct them In their tasks
and start the machinery of a new In-

dustry.
Mr. Bryan, his wife and his

son were

at the mill to witness the start of the
new venture which promised so highly. June roses and nasturtiums were
In a great bank on Nelson's desk.

piled

Mr. Bryan had arranged another desk
opposite tor Molly, knowing her Inter-

est In the mill people who would be
There were
chosen as operatives.
many little gifts of gold and silver of·
flee uteDslls bidden tinder flowers for
the bride and bridegroom.
Nelson bad already instructed Molly
in the handling of the machine· be
bad built, and the two worked with
the girls paUently and taught them
their simple duties.
The first payrolls were drawn, the
first day's work was under way.

Through the wide, open windows of
the building came the heavy fragrance
of early summer in the country. The
grounds about tbe plant were bright
with geraniums and beds of pansies.
nasturtiums and peonies.
Tbe pretty mountain girls, all In
their freshest ginghams and muslins,
all happy In tbe possession of well
paid tasks, stood by the knitting machines watching the flashing needlee
and tbe steady flow of the raw material that ftfl them. Molly Nelsorf
paced the alsîes. glad in her task as
forewoman for a day.
Nelson's secretary brought blm his

harmony,

spector.
Kearney determined to give his personal attention to tbe people who came
and went from the postoffice building.
He was back on tbê trail after eleven
Indeed, eleven years were as
years.
of the homicide bureau at headquar- eleven days to him.
if bis natural
ters, Kearney found even less time span of life had been seventy decades
to turn his thoughts away from the Instead of seven he would bave been
business of man hunting. He bad de- patient through the whole 700 years.
veloped some excellent sleuths and
lie had not been able to pick up the
was beginning to feel pleasure In
lost tracks of Hawkins, but Hawkins
watching them advance under his was skilled In the tricks of the underworld The real man he was after had
guidance and training.
Kearney's only recreation was still been but a coun#y boy when he was
his home, and tbe sound of his moth- seut up for llf* in dodging the law
er's voice, with its pleasing bit of he had big chances against blm bebrogue, was his only music. But as cause of his inexperience. He would

having been beaten out by â
criminal.
A few days later Michael Kearney
registered at the Mansion House.
Greenville's beet hotel, as James
they
Flynn.
In his room be unpacked bis grip.
miasing round.
in a
was &
They will climb over obatructloc·
Among other things he removed
never
path that i· uaed frequently,
and wide envelope. It contained
long
or
the
thinking to remove
obstruction;
a letter from his Inspector authorizing
will drive over a atone or rail in the road
out of him to request any aid he might need
climb
to
than
rather
repeatedly
of the âty
the wagon and put the obatructlon to In the name of the police

I mi^k

Pianos

The

The other aide, the aide where men
think it the height of amartneaa to rob
the soil, to try and cheat the cow, to act heart. He asked himself what would
Id every way toward their men and fam- he do wheu she was gone. Could uny
ily like an autocrat and not like a broad- other woman take her place? He
minded atudent of men and thinga—tbia
hunched himself lu his chair, a sign of
aide ia over crowded with population.
On tbia aide the aoil and the cowa get his uneasiness.
Kearney had decided on spring for
as little of real service aa poaaible; the
tbe farm his vacation time.
During pleasant
men, women, and children of
get aa little as poasible of cheering life wenther murder, like hydrophobia, is
And strangely enough, all rare. He told himself that after his
out of it.
through tbe world'· history until these vacation he would never leave, his
later years, there have been mighty few
mother again. He had arranged for
who could see the vision of better
oue of her cronies to care for her until
things just "over tbe fence."
It is a thin, almost transparent divi- his return.
Farmers
Kearney had made up his mind to
sion that separatee the two.
have lived within clear eight of the other take a trip south. He hud a clew, after
aide all their Uvea and never saw it. ten years of patient waiting, that was
For all intents and purpoaea tbey might worth looking up. The change might
have been a thousand miles do him
aa well
good, and at the same time he
Wbat is this power that so
away.
would have something to occupy his
clouds the vision of so many farmers,
mind.
that makes them live within touch of the
Some one had placed a headstone on
real truth of things and not know it?
the mother of James
Maybe it is tbe lack of a sense of real the grave*of
eervice as tbe source of human reward Montgomery. Some one was paying
that men in other callings are forced to the keeper of the cemetery near Nyack
learn. An ancient writer once observed: to weed the little plot and keep It
"The farmer is the only man in the bright with tlowers.
world that baa the foundation for his
Careful inquiry had shown blm thut.
bualneas already prepared for him. Did
save for her convict son, Mrs. Monthe have to make :be soil as God has
had left no relatives. The
done, he would much better appreciate gomery
cemetery keeper had been cautiously
wbat it ia and how to treat tt."
the
Every man in other callings learn· questioned. He said that through
Inalls had come first $100 in cash with
quickly that he must establish the foundations for bis aucceea in an outlay of a typewritten note to the effect that
real and valuable service to those from a friend of the Montgomery family
whom he seeks profit. Just in propor- desired the grave marked. Afterward
tion aa the farmer learns this great livcame other sums to pay for keeping
ing principle and applies it to the things
the plot
from which he seeks hi· profit doe· he up
The postmark on these anonymous
that he cannot
prosper. He muat learn
was "Greenville, Scheat Nature, but muet render to her communications

Chamber of Commerce will conduct tb
hearings all of which will coDa,n®n®®
one aide.
....
the
10:30 A. M. and continue throughout the
Tbey will fall to patch tbe hole in
house or barn roof, probably for the
to
are
Γ
if
the
hearings
the
Is necessary,
aame reason that was given by
be of real benefit to the producer· of fabled Arkansawyer.
farmer urge
:n Maine, that every
Tbey will let trash of all kinds accuhis neighbor to attend tbe hearing» and mulate abont tbe yard, we don't know
bis store of knowledge to the

J*

ly the face of every man be met
After several days of preliminary
scouting be visited the office of tbe

The War and American Farmers.
Will the European war, by causing in

closet.

Nothing could cheat them of the
taste of heaven that they bad bad.
Whatever disaster—
A shadow fell athwart the room. A
stranger was on the threshold.
Nelson's secretary went to tbe visitor uml Inquired Ills business. He said
that he would like to talk to Mr. Nel*ιιη and was offered u seat
Nelson glanced at the man and

opened

a

letter.

not playing any petty
game with him. At the moment that
the man hunter seated himself In his
presence he received word from his
•>ld probationer friend.
The letter miserably scrawled and

Fate

was

lilotted. read:

Dear Kld-T ain't loflng that's why you
didn't here from me. I got a chance to
Dont count on It to much
do things.
but If the guy Is living I'm going to take
him to the D. A. office or die trying.
BILL.

The "D. A." office meant the office
of the district attorney of the county
and city of New York.

CHAPTER XV.

The Sacrifie·.
did not know the faceOf
tbe man who sat waiting to address him. His visitor'had resorted to the old trick of sitting

NELSON

with his buck to tbe light.
"Well, sir?" asked Nelson.
Tbe visitor half rose in his chair.
"I'd like to talk with you In private,"

bo said.
"There Is nothing that my secretary
should not hear," Nelson Informed him,

surprised.

"Mebbe there Is, Mr. Nelson," the
visitor said, with a suggestion of warning in bis voice.
"What is your business, please?"
Tbe visitor approached the desk and
moved tbe right lapel of his coat as he
did so.
Nelson saw on tbe man's breast a
gold badge. After the first curious
glance be studied it and from tbe incrintirm in hlnp enamel learned that
his caller was a captain of detectives
of New York city.
For the fruction of a second Nelson
felt as though his blood had turned to
ice water.
Molly entered the office, and her
bright face brought him In fuller realization of the tragedy that was at
hand. But his years of self denial, his
whole life of splendid control of hlmaelf, were to stand him in good stead.
"What is it now, dear?" he asked
calmly, smiling as she came to him.
"I Just came in to tell you that the
girls are doing splendidly," ehe said,
sitting on the edge of his desk.
He forced a laugh to his lips.
"I am busy, Molly," be said in feign"There is a gentleman
ed reproof.
here who desires to see me on some
business." She turned and gave a
glance to the detective.
"Well." she said, with a sigh. "I

shall be back in twenty minutes."
She left the room, waiving a kiss to
her husband.
"Mr. Adams." he said to his secrehalf an
tary. "you are excused for
hour. "This gentleman deelivs to see
me alone."
Adams put aside the correspondence
he had started to go through and left

to give bis finger prints and oil true
Identity would be shown."
"1 know nothing or such matter·,"
replied Kelson.
He was prepared to meet any demand of tbe law save that of abowlng
the little wborl*. circles. Islands and
parabolas In tbe cuticle of his flngeti.
Kearpey bad taken a little box filled
wltb charcoal dust from his waistcoat
pocket and was spreading some of it
sheet of white paper.
was ready to make the demand
for proof from John Nelson that be
was not James Montgomery.
John Nelson stood watching tbe
■leutb as be made ready for this single
simple bat awful testHe determined to play for tlm&
Why. be did not know, for a few seconds. minutes or even days would
mean Uttle to hi in now.
"If there Is anything further yon

and fortune
"I never heard of hlin." replied Nelhe had
son, realizing that the change
made in his appearance had produced
uncertainty In the niind of his questioner. "May 1 ask your name and

business?"

"I'm Mike Kearney of the New York
detective bureau." the sleuth told him.
"You wish to arrest this man Mont<'
gomery ?"
"Yes."
"What has he done?"
"Murder. He is au escaped convict"
"In such a quiet community as this
would soon know of the presence
of a man of the criminal type."
Nelson rose from his chair and walked to the nearest window.
His powerful motor was near enough
to the window ledge for him to spring
Into it and be off in a flash. The thought
it
came to him, but bo did not act upon
"I've got Montgomery's records with
me," said Kearney. 'The Bertlllon
an offl
system makes it impossible for
in
cer of the law to make a mistake
we

I got his pictures."
He reached into his inside coat pocket
:ind pulled out the two rogues* gallery photographs of James Montgomthe man standing
ery, banding them to
at the window. Nelson's hand trembled ever so slightly as be looked at

Identification.

the photographs.
"He does not look like a murderer or
criminal," he said, as if speaking to
himself. "This looks to be the face of

some

jtoor

boy,

some

country youth

who might have made one mistake In
life or who might have been unjustly
nccueed. If he committed any crime
there must have been some reason othI could
« r than sheer criminal instinct
hardly believe this boy a murderer."
He handed back the pictures to the

iletectlve.
"I have his Anger prints." said Kearney. He drew the Bertillon record
from his pocket His uneasiness In• reased.
He mopped bis brow and felt
ι* if some strange. Insidious Influence
was at work within him to sidetrack
im from the path of duty.
How, if a man was inspected
wrongly of being Montgomery," he

suggested, "that

man

would only have

^

but he

Be

went

to

his personal papers
lliat were departmental,
as a glint or bitter protest.
There wus a tap at the door.
"Who Is It? What d'yuh want?" be

jmbe
•om

Tbe needles still
faint to tbe floor.
flashed, but slowly.
Kearney had run toward Nelson to
In tbe rescue of tbe girl If he

help

He saw the mill president stagHis face was whiter
ger as If faint
than tbe aheet of paper he had used to
hold bla charcoal dust

could.

agony was keen. But what was such
agony compared to that which would
be bis if the man from New York po
lice headquarters slipped handcuffs
upon blm and took him from his wife.
from the people be had worked witb
and for, to be taken away and be bur-

led alive?
Molly had started toward ber busband, but ber woman's nature was not
equal to the horror of tbe moment
She fell face downwurd to the door.

Tbe machinery came to a full stop,
but tbe steel juws bad closed over Nelson's bands.
Kearney was tbe nearest man to

him.
"Just move tbat Iron rod to tbe right
there," he beard Nelson say. "Move It
slowly just an Inch backward."
Kearney obeyed, and the Jaws re-

leased their hold.
"There is a physician in the Reedy
mills," called Nelson to one of the
"Telephone blm
white faced girls.

quickly."

He turned to another girl, Ignoring
Kearney.
"Quick," he Instructed ber. "Tie
about my
some of this material tightly

wrists."
He held forth his dripping bands.
Tbe sleutb, his mind for a moment
blank with horror at this deliberate
sacrifice, grabbed up a piece of knitted
and made a tourniquet first

material

for one wrist and then for the other.
this
Tbe mill physician arrived as
He
first aid work was accomplished.
the
quickly cleaned and made aseptic
little wounds in the bands of

myriad

Nelson.
"The bones of four fingers in tbe right
to
band and of three In the left seem
bandhe
as
began
said
he
broken,"
be
In a
aging. "They will mend easily;
month, only tbe scars will be left"
bad come from ber swoon snd

Molly
holding her husband's bandaged

was

ber own, ber tears
She was fully cogniShe
sant of all tbat bad happened
knew who the stranger was standing
but witu an aabeu face, near

bands

lightly

wetting them.

stupidly,
her.

in

lu chambers gave to James Moutgoui
sry tbe right to have legal use of tIn·
This document
name of John Nelson.
from the court was placed In the ar
rblves of the state without publicity.
While tbe last of these details. Hear

1th me."

"Oh, you didn't? That was consider
te. i guess you found out that we
ad the wroug man In 'stir,' eb?"
"No. sir. it wasn't that 1 found that
e wus on the level all these years. He
'as Just married, and be changed his

ing away tbe past and making straight

tbe future for Nelson, were being attended to by lawyers. John Nelson him
self, bis wife and her parents were
walking Impatiently np and down tbe

•taQon platform of tbe Southern railway In Greenville.
Mr. Bryan's tinest horses aud traps,
bis negro coachmcn in the freshest
of linen suits and brown straw Lu-avers. were there also (iuests and very
Important guests, evidently—were ex-

leasurements so that all 1 could get
> prove be was the uian was his finger
tints When I tried to get them from
Im be stuck bis hands in some ma
lilnery and"—
"What!"
Tbe inspector half rose from his

tialr. His heavy Jaws came together
1th a snap.
"Yes, sir. He'd made a good name,
nd rather than disgrace it and bis
1fe and tbe people be lived among"—
"D'yuh mean to say that you let him
take that sacrifice?"
The Inspector's face wus splotched
Itb the purple of a mighty wrath.
"1 didn't know be was going to do
boss." Kearney replied In a choking
"I'd 'a' thrown down my Job
olee.
efore I'd 'a' stood for that"
Ranscombe brought his right fist
own on his desk and shot out his low·

as yonng women are In a
bride and groom, turned nt their work
to watch with many smiles and nods
the greeting between Nelson and MolOne of the girls, wltb a heavy
ly.
mass of black hair, had dropptd her
tresses because of the heat of the day
Nelson saw her turn with a smile tr
speak to another operative several feet
In η second he realized her
away.
danger. Δ strand of ber hair In one
of the cogs of the machinery and she

fogs

Tbe name of Nelson luid its value
In the world, a valae made by terrific effort, by kindness, by compas
bIuu. by struggle and by Intellect The
woman be loved had taken that mime.
Tbe |>eople among whom he had wurk
ed bad accepted It as representing all
that was fine and high and noble.
The supreme court οf South Carolina

The Inspector looked up in surprise.
"Jim Montgomery?" he repeated, as
e reached for a telegram on his desk.
"Yes. sir. but 1 dldu't bring blm buck

terested

He gave a mighty,
the current was cut
off and the machine began to slow
down. The balr was torn free of the
and the girl dropped In a dead

"Convicted."

is desk.
"1 found blm, boss." began Kearney
"Found who?" snapped the Inspec·
"Get It out of your system and
>r.
eat It"
"Jim Montgomery, who escaped from
log Sing." explained Kearney, twist
jg a felt hiit nervously In his hands.

work as the girls fed them with material. and the finished product flowed
into large wicker baskets.
A number of the young women, in-

as

division of tbe supreme court.
A reversal of tbe verdict found by tbe
lower court was entered In the records and "Acquitted" replaced the word

"Come In, boss?" be asked.
Ranecombe nodded and returned to

Nelson into the operating
and saw him greet his wife
Upper and nether files of bright new
needles gnashed away steadily at theit

twisting pull

appellate

angrily.
Kearney showed his face in the door
mldly.

room

his right arm.

selected

those

row led

followed

pected.·

Tbe crowd that always gathered to
greet the express train from the north
fidgeted with Impatience. Perhaps a
reparty of fatuous millionaires or
nowned statesmen was coming to
The Uryan family bad
Greenville.

at
never turned out so conspicuously
tbe statlou in all Its history
The faint shriek of the locomotive lu
tbe distance brought the idlers nearer
the tracks to peer northward aud get
α glimpse of the oncoming train.
Nelson clapped lier hands with

Molly
delight

Mr. Bryan's face was wreathThe coachmen flicked
ed with smiles
the ears of their Hue teams aud started them to capering Jauntllj and gayly.
If the president of the I'tilted Stat··.·*
and bis cabinet had be»·η coming to
Greenville on tbat train no tiuer wet-

Jaw as be stared at Kearney.
"You bloodhound!" he half screamed.
Kearney sat down in a chair beside

r

desk and half covered bis face with
Is big. red paws.
"Boss." he groaned. "Montgomery
ιβ

ν
c

US

LUC

υι

miliu

way

wuu

«vwm

»/v

come coma nave

"

rarifled for those he loved
"How did you trail him Γ*
"I went to hie borne town and found
bat bla mother was dead." explained
be man bunter. "I looked up the
emetery and found tbat tbe kee|>er
for caring for the
raa being paid
I traced tbe letter» inclosing
xave.
be money and found tbat tbe son"—
"Didn't you bave beart enough or
iraina enough to stop?"
"When I reached blm I wanted to
top. I wanted to stop. bosa. But you

κ·"-·ι

lum

coaches.

Among tho passengers were two old
people, one a bent, white lia (red muu
with long arms and a face that would
have been grotesque In Its ugliness
but for a smile of patience and gentlenesg

that

played

η

(tout

tils clean shaven

llpe; the other was a slender woman
well beyond middle age. dressed In

|

black, with a dolman and hat that had
been loug years out of fashion.
To this homely and humble pair tho
Bryane and the Nelsons rushed with
cries of Jovful ureetln;:»
The crowd exciaimcu In one long
drawn "Abf" as the pretty Sirs. Nelson deliberately kissed the bent old
visitor and then put her arm about the

ruined so well.
"Read tbat" be said, banding blm
be telegram.
Kearney scrutched bla bead αβ be
ead tbe words of this message:

waist of the woman who had come
with him.
A strange word of greeting for tho
eara of the rich aud the fashionable
tu
cume from the il|>s of the old muu

Tucson. Arizona.

Chief Detectives. New Vork;
Harry Guuler. old yeuu. dying liore of
onsumptlon, confesses murder of Trueilood. bank watchman. New ïork, eleven
Ex-convlct named Hawkins
ears ago.
ound him In bad lands and brought him
Unicorn be,

A

oeen

train thundered up. and white capped
porters Jumped from the steps of the

rained me never to let up."
Ranscombe kicked back bin chair
nd paced the room, holding In his
lands tbe telegram be bad taken from
lis desk. île shuddered when be punsd before bis sleuth wbom be bad

n.

giving foil détail»

Nelson, bis bands again bealed, and
bis wife and ber family grateful tbat
be bad not been permanently crippled,
took Mr. Bryan Into bis confidence
and placed tbe wbole matter lieforc
him, asking bis advice.
Tbe police of Tucson provided tbeNew York authorities with ample de
tails of tbe coufesslon of tbe dying
lie was too far gone to send
yegg.
When Nelson learn
east a prisoner.
ed of this be asked tbat efforts b«>
made to let tbe man die outside of
Tbe yegg's own Maker bad
prison.
taken bla case from tbe hands of the
law.
Mr. Bryan engaged eminent counsel
In New York to bave tbe case of J a uiini
Montgomery formally reopened by tbe

had squeezed down on the mayor,
election was at band, and tbe may·
r had to obey or retire to private life
>r the rest yf his days.
The scowl that bad frightened many
crooked detective lay heavily on his
irehead. and lu bis eyes, as Rans

from distress and had sheltered when
shelterless.
But he was still the Implacable law
officer, tbe machine-like product of
machine government, and be would
ran no chance of his man slipping
from him after all these years. He

double row of needles worked away
wltbln a few Inches of the bead of the
unfortunate girl.
Her cry was echoed by a roar from
Nelson to tbe man In charge of the
■witch controlling the current.
In two bounds be reached the girl
and caught the fastened braid of hair
with both hands. Her bend fell under

ernor of tbe state
of tbe case.

η

reeled off yearly by corrupt legislators.
If tbe news spread that Nelson had
been made a prisoner and was to be
taken from the community be bad
made better and happier for his existence there, at least the rough country
people would protest These people he
bad fed when hungry, had succored

death.
A braM of the girl's boir swept Into
the eteel cogs of the machine she bad
At tbe pull on her
been operating.
scalp sbe uttered a sbtiek tbat rang
Tbe tireless
tbrougb tbe building.

Τ

longer wanted

was no

Restitution.

BE last act of Inspector Bans
combe, before turnlug over bU
office to hla successor, was to
■end to Jobn Nelson the original
police records taken of James Montgomery. He offered his services In any
step that be mlgbt take to bare tbe
courts of New York right tbe wrong
tbat bad been done blm. Tbe Inspector also wrote confidentially to tbe gov-

iw

a

would meet a frightful death.
He forgot his own terrible predicament. although bis own fate, trembllug
in the balance, was even worse than

^

nd had plenty of virility.
The new commissioner was entirely
political appointee. The "lid" had
een kept on New York a little too
others who
ing. and the «amblers and
mde their fortunes by violating tbe

wide door which
Into the operating
room.
Kearney heard tbe parting of
the machinery increase In volume as
Nelson passed through tbe open door.
He now felt sure that Nelson was
James Montgomery and that tbe finger
print test would prove it beyond a
shadow of a doubt- But be did not
bay his delight as would the real
hound when his quarry was run down.
He realized that tbe task before him
Nelwas going to smack of danger.
son was fairly Idolized by the people
among whom be bad found refuge
from the law. These people were
more or less primitive and had a sense
of Justice not built upon statutes
He

opened directly

ν

Lieutenant Jimmy Dunn, In tbe big
jo m outside, had beard tbe old man
jar. Ranecombe wanted to die In barHe was old. but be knew his Job
ess.

wish to say." he told Kearney. "I
must ask you to excuse me This mill
bas Just been opened and 1 am anxions
about the new operatives. I wonld
not have one of my girls hart for all
the money that might be made with

machinery."

uet»

at bis desk.
The end of bis police career had
tbe re·
ome. He bad been placed on
[red list, and an order from a new
oramlssiouer that morning bad broken
tie news to him suddenly, viciously,

on a

Hie detective saw Nelson's Hps come
together In a Arm, bine line. The
bToed'had left them. He spread forth
his hands and in one terrible, ghastly
the room.
moment made bis sacrifice.
"Mr. Montgomery?" began Kearney.
The two hands fell between tbe
"I am Mr. Nelsou."
bright needles, and the upper and
this
abandoned
Cautiously Kearney
nether flies sunk Into them, tearing
line of attack.
through every Auger, destroying com
"Beg your pardon, Mr. Nelson," he
the one strange stamp of absopletely
said, "but 1 am looking for James lute human Individuality that nature
about six
here
came
who
Montgomery,
has provided—tbe record of the flesh
of the mills
years ago, got a Job in one
itself.
a
made
and
rapidly
as a mechanic
Tbe
No cry escaped Nelson's Hps.
for himself."
name

Ketniej Βΐιρμβα

tcked op the photographs from Nel
on'· desk, pot on his bat and made
Is war furtively from tbe bulidlnp.
»♦»·♦·*·
Inspector Ranecombe was cleaning

John Nelson
"Kid Γ

"Bill!" was the reply
The stately Mrs liryoii was making
as much of the dustered. little, old woman whom the crowd 0i»ard called by
the name ot Jennie as Mr itrvan and
Mr. Nelson were making or the homely

I-SOl·". Chief.

The inspector bad gone to a window
,nd was staring out of It abstructedly.
Keurney reud the telegram a second
nd then a third time, lie looked up
t tbe broad buck of bis chief, placed
be telegram on his desk and moved
gingerly from the room. Ue did not
1ft his eyes or speuk u word as he
tussed Jimmy L)unu. perched round

man

called Bill

The train pulled out on Its way to
Atlanta, and the party bundled Into
the Une carriages
Mr. and Airs Hawkins were taken to
their new home their llrst reni home.
It might have he»»n called a cottage In

ind cherub-like on a chair at the big
lesk of tbe assembly room. Llis travel
ng bag lay outside, lie picked It up
without stopping and departed from

the south, but to the woman from Corlean Hook It was a mansion such a*
she had never dreamed of entering,
even as a servant.
Freeh and spick und span in new
paint, Its garden a tangle of glorious
blossoms, its piazzas wide and cool and
Its grounds stretching a good ten acres
about It. Kill and bis wife thought it

leadquarters
Kearney took α trolley to Duane
treet aiid transferred to a horse car
υ the farther east side.
The dust and grime of long travel
in tbe return from
,vere still on him.
ι he Inst lap In the long mail hunt that
îad taken eleven years he had bad too
bother
many things to think over to
ibout wash basins and combs anil
jruehes. On the stoop of the old fnsb
oned house In Oliver street he found
ι group of old Irish women of the
He knew their faces

the home of the Bryans.
They entered the house. It was UneSilver
1y, but modestly, furnished.
glistened on the sideboard, and rases
and jars of cut glass were filled with

freshly cut (lowers. Everywhere was
touch of femininity und cuzlneea.
showing the hand of Molly Nelson.

neighborhood.

a

tighter knot of
worried humanity
"What's tbe mutter?" be demnnded.

There were comfortable desks and
and
easy chairs, lamps that hung low
spread soft lights for old eye· and
There was even a rat
many rugs.
sleepy tabby dozing on a cushion In

ind nodded to them.
They huddled In u

"Ye're none too soon." said one of
&em.
The others begun to croon softly to
what that
knew
He
:betn selves.

one

of the window seats.

Molly took Mm. Hawkins to her bed

room, a frout room with a veranda
She threw wide the deep windows, and
the east side woman gazed out Into the

iieanL

Tbe grip fell from bis bund, but he
steadied himself and entered tbe bouse,
nountlng the stairs slowly. He walk
jd Into tbe kitcben of the little flat

loveliness of the garden.
"It's

ind found it spotlessly clean.
An old woman eat in a cbalr by the
irlndow. the beads of a rosary passing through ber withered fingers.
She was not Ills mother!
Kearney removed bis hat and croas
id the threshold of bla old mother's
bedroom. She lay In bed. and at first

grandf

she

gasped.

"Mrs. Nel-

It's grand, ma'am. Central park
never had anything on this."

son,

Nelson bad brought behind them bis J
old friend and helper, the man who I
was of the type that society had given
or /
up as unregenerate. The demands
his probation from Sing Sing dad all
been met The rest of bis life was to

lie thought her asleep
be what he would make It for blmseir
Her bands, like brown wax. were Nelson slgualed to Molly to cotne to
clasped about tbe last copy of tbe ι him.
"Key of Heaven" be had bought for
"We are going to leave you two tober.
gether for awhile," be said to the old
Beside tbe bead of tbe bed two boly
"Thla la your home and
λ probationer
randies burned on a little tabla
your wlfe'a borne"

j

priest knelt

on

tbe floor, praying tor

tbe son) of tbe departed.
Kearney fell upon bla knees and
LToased himself once, twice and a third
time.
A cry of distress came from tbe bottommost reaches of bla beart in a low.

pitifully

ead whine.
"Ale. ale, ale Γ It sounded.
It waa tbe plaint of an animal wltb

aaouL

^

Bill's shaggy eyebrow·

were

raised

in surprise.
"You mean for a visit?" h· asked.
"1 mean forever," replied Nelson.
"Ton will find the deed· In your desk

downatalrs."
Nelson drew Molly from the room.
A· they closed the door tbey heard
Mrs. Hawkins sobbing.
TU* KJTD.
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

Minci.

Rev. Am Μ. Bradley of Portland,
Saturday, Oct Slat, Ralph Jamaa
of Unlverealiat
Young and Mise Erma Floranoe Thura- state superintendent
ton war· uoitad Is marriage at the home churches, will aeelst Bev. Dwight ▲.
THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL of Rer. J. H. Little.
Ball In a aerlM of evening meetings at
Sunday, Not. let, Everett C. Smith and the Universalis! church beginning Wed·
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
through the
Mlae Jean Cbriatie Taylor were united in needay and continuing
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
at the home of the bride, bj week with the ezoeptlon of Saturday
marriage
Paris Hill.
evening. Mr. Β radie; will also occupy
Rev. J. H. Little.
Special
Bapttat Church, Β«τ. Ο. W. F. Hill, pasM re. Horace Poater and her two grand- the pulpit on Sanday morning.
■.
South Paris, Maine, November 10,1914 tor.riraiPreaching
A.
1046
u
3anday
way
Pond mualo will be furnished by the ladle·'
service ohildren have moved from Ialand
Sunday School at it. Sabbath evening
other
alngen.
choir, aaaiated by
at 7 36.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at to Bethel, and live on Kim Street.
Remember the date aet for the annuel
7 -30. Covenant Meeting the hut Friday before
New aidewalka and oroaainga are being
ATWOOD A FORBES, the
let Sunday of the moath at S 30 r. κ. All
chicken
a
pie eupper an«l aooial le
In on Main Street, and are
great sale,
not otherwise oonnscted an oorrtlally Invited. put
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Tumi
$1JO a Tear If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise £2-00 a year. Single copie· 4 cent·.

ADTKKTUXMK.<rra:—All legal advertisements
JO
are riven three consecutive Insertion* tor $1

conper Inch ta length of column. Special
tract· made wtta local, transient an«l yearly
advertiser·.
Jo· Paumxo .-—New type, iaat presses, electric
and low price·
power, expertoaced workmen
rombtae to make this department of our buataess complete aad popular.

SMtiL£ COPIES.
Sl»«le copies of Thk Democrat are four cents
each They will he mailed ua receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
•Ingle copie· of each Issue have been placed
sale at the following places tn the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Pari·,
Shurtieff*· Drug StoreNoyes Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's DruK Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Kuckllekl,
Mrs Harlow. Poet Office.
Paris Hill.
Samuel T. White.
WeM Pari»,

Coming Events.

convenience.
Dr. Arthur Wiley and Mra. Wiley and
daughter, with friends from Bar Mill·,
have been atopping In Bethel with lira.
Wiley's sister, Mra. Pred L. Edwatfa.
Bethel Orange held a fair and aerved a
harveat aupper iaat Thuraday.
Ivan Ardo and Earl Cumminga have
where they
gone to Pinehurat, N. C.,
have employment for the winter at
Hotel Caroline.
Mra. Priiz Qoddard and her aona,
Claud and Robert, went to Plymouth, N.
B., for a week's vialt with George Qoddard and family, and returned Wednee-

Mra. F. S. Shorey of Portland rial ted
at Hod. Henry D. Hammond'· for a
short time laat week.
Mark Shaw and Ε. B. Curtis are employed at the Barrow· A Bryant «tore at
Weat Paria for a week or two in taking
account of atock, the bnainees having
been put into the handa of a receiver for
the benefit of the oreditora.
Another light anow Saturday evening
that ου re red the ground Sunday morn·
lag, bat did not laat daring the day.
Painters are at work on the white
house near the Baptist church owned by
Mr. C. L. Caae and occupied during the
summer seasons by hia son, Charles Edward Case, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce and Misa
Mary Pierce will return thia week from
a vi»it to relatives in Boaton.
Mr. and Mra. Jaoob Hittinger of Belmont, Mass., are among recent arrivala
at The Beeches.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Shaw of Auburn were guests of relatives here Sun-

day.

Huntera are out, but It la too dry to
make hunting a great aucoeaa yet, although aome have brought in fine deer.
Mr. and Mra. E. C. Cbamberlln are in
Portland for a few weeka, with their
daughter, Mr·. Edward Gehring.
Wednesday evening Brown Relief

Corpa

was

inspected by Dept. Inspector

Mrs. Mary S. T. Burns of Skowhegan,
and a moat profitable evening waa en-

joyed.

day.

Monday sight the Entered ApprenHoe
degree waa conferred on ooa candidate
Automobile plates In Maine for 1915
at Evening Star Lodge of Ifaaoaa.
1 rill be In bine figure· on » white ground,
Tuesday evening Warren Camp. No. ' «d. Win boasklï
on 19,360 .et..
79, 8. of V., entertained the division
Paul Bornant, 13 year» of age, was facommander, Dr. Wm. O. Cobb of Gardiner, at tbelr regular meeting. A pro· . ally-hot by-a 22-callber rlfle ln th·
ι
gram of musio, readings, and an original iand· of a playmate, Joseph Veillenx,
poem by Dana Harlow made np the en- , t AugwU Monday. The discharge of

tertainment, with fife and dram aeleo- be gun was accidentel.
tloae by Billy and Pbon. An addreaa
about the yield of P"tatoe"
by Dr. Cobb and remarks by comrade· >erSpeaking
acre. U. B. Brann of 8onth Vassalof the O. A. R. and members of the I
»oro baa ju«t taken 1375 bushel· out of
Wed needay afternoon and eTeolofr, Nov. oamp were given. Refreshments of cake I bree acrea of land audi·
D°
and ooffee were served.
18th.
teolal claim for big deed· about It, elth
Mr. Pieidbran gave an Illustrated leo- I
World's Temperance Sunday was ob<
served by the W. C. T. U. at the Free tore on India Monday night,
Mrs. A. 8. Holland and Miss Mildred
The body of a man Identified a· Ernest
Baptlat oburch Sanday evening.
Smith of North Adam·, wa·
Children'· night will be obaerved by bave been in Portland the paat week.
iMlde the railroad track near Richmond,
Mrs. W. C. Allen bas been with her
the Rebekahs Tueeday evening, Nov. 10.
le had been ekruok by a train and evlOdd Fellows' and Rebekaha' children people in 8oath Portland for a week.
Adam· bad
P. R. Jordan has moved Into the Ο. , lently Inetantly killed.
are cordially Invited to attend.
will
leen looking for work In Richmond and
Mrs. Elisabeth R. Libby of Bangor, E. Walte bouse, and Mr. Walte
T.
C.
Mrs.
ither towns.
Esatern Star inapeotor, vlalted Granite make bis home with Mr. and
Chapter, O. E. S., Thuraday evening. Bowen.
Ββτ. Stephen Longfellow Bowler, who
I
and
E.
George
Dr.
▲.
work.
the
Heraey
Cole,
The Chapter exemplified
I < lied at hie home In Bangor Î»ndaj
Refreehmenta were aerved after the Warreo went to South Ann 8uDdiy oo a
the
wa· In hi· 95th
freer, and was Mr.
deer bant. Mach concern was felt here ,lKbt.
meeting.
not 1 ildeet graduate of Colby College.
Miaa Lillian Tibbetts of Portland, who when word oame that Hereey had
of several
the 1 iowler bad held pastorate·
has been a recent gneet at Dr. Wheeler's, been seen ror a day and a half by
cburchee In Maine, one
others of the party. A search was made, M Jungregatlonal
has returned home.
wa·
at
Bethel.
< i( which
Rev. and Mrs. Dwigbt A. Bsll were but Hereey showed np all right Wednestwo deer In
Recommendation· made to the leglslagueate Monday snd Tuesday of Dr. and day morning, having shot
Mra. Johonnot at Auburn, and attended his travels, and suffered no inoonven· ure by the commissioners of Inland nsu·
the lecture given Monday night by Msry ience, having found shelter for the night 1 r'e. and game will Include a « year,
lose time on mooee, tbe reduction of
Antin, who was once a pupil of Mra. In an old barn.
Tbe ladies of the Baptist Circle bad ! he ron-resident hunting license fee
Bali'a.
Mra. F. E. Wheeler was a gueat at Dr. their dollar meeting Wednesday evening, rom «25 to the former amount of ¥»,
W. E. Webber's in Lewletonaday or two and fifty dollars wss raised. Light re- ud a small license fee for resident bnnt·
τ·.
She attended Mary Antin'e freahments were served.
laat week.
Mrs. Adelaide Record died at the
lecture in Lewiaton Monday night, and
Harvard Clough of Ellsworth Falls,
Smith
Mrs.
and
of
Mr.
her
home
Virgil
Wheeler
joined
Tueeday night Dr.
f°nra well at a depth
,hile
and attended the Androacoggin Medioal Thursday morning at tbe age of seventy- 1 een digging
feet, came upon a layer of blue clay
three years, after an illness of about two
Association, where he read a paper.
vhioh conld be eaaily shoveled.
Clarence Hammond of Gorbam, Ν. H., weeks. Sbe Is survived by three sons, tedded in this
clay were ™m®rous and
and
ia viaiting bia aiater, Mra. Charlee Curtis. Thomas, Bates and John Record,
I >erfectly formed clem sheila and ι)tb
Mr. snd' Mrs. Edwin J. Mann gave s two daughters, Abbie Brigga and Mr·. <
ususlly found oh the «ea
There Virgil Smith. Tbe funeral was held ipecimens
whist party Wedneadsy evening.
bore.
First prize Saturday from tbe home, Rev. F. Newwere eight tablea of whlat.
was
Jamea J. Sargent of Hiram,
for gentlemen waa won by George L port of Turner officiating.
B. Spaulding, Jr., Tom Record and Dr. , ecently acquitted of aaeault with intent
Jaokaon; conaoiation S. R. Johnaon.
Plrat prize for ladies waa won by Mra Η. M. Heald have been to South Arm ο kill on Deputy Sheriff Ε Ε
?'
I ialdwin at a dance at Weet Baldwin
Bert Day; consolation Miss Chandler. deer bunting this week.
Mrs. F. W. Allen Is at tbe Central o the night of July 3d, ha. been
Refreshments of harlequin ice cream,
for , oade the defendant in a civil β"'1
punoh, fancy crackers snd sslted peanuts Maine General Hospital In Lewiston
an operation.
or damage· for aseault brought by Mr.
were served.
' {lack.
Friends of A. L. Tubba, formerly of
Hebron.
South Paria, now of Florida, will regret
Bernadette Boutot.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturtevsnt went to
to know that be recently lost bis pocket
i η Lewieton, wa· struck and killed Mon
book containing 160 in money snd val- Portland Saturday.
an automobile own·
Richardson was at bome < lav on the street by
Norman
usble papers.
<
driven by M. N. Garnet of that
I
over
Bates
from
Sunday.
been
Ella Berry bss recently
visiting
< lt«.
It is said that the child became
Dr. and Mr·. Nlobol· took Mr. and
in Portlsnd.
V
« onfused in crossingthe «treet, and tha
Mr. snd Mrs. Chester Buck are rejoio- Mrs. A. M. Richardson on an anto ride
and Poland Monday < he car waa being driven at moderate
ing over the birth of a daughter, 9 1-2 to Mechanio Falls
ι peed.

J*

foun^

Id

an

effort to

μ certain

bow aerlona

ft

tuberculosis la to the average
obarob congregation of the United
etaten, Tbe National Aaaociation (or tbe

problem

■>

Study and Prevention of Toberouloaia
publiabes to day a report which ihowa
that In nearly 3,000 ebarchee in 87 differ-

Cloaks and

Furs, Fur Sets,
Fur Coats,

the country, 2,852 clergymen reprenenting 1,003,300 oommnnlcanta or parisblonera gave repliea telling at how
many fnnerala they officiated for tbe
year ending August 31, 1014; bow many
of these were dne to tuberculoma; bow
many living caaea of tuberculoid they
now have in their pariahea, and bow
many communicante or pariabionera.

over

a

Saving from City Prices

Furs for Trimming.

ent atatea one fnneral in every ten ia dne
to this single diaeaae.
Through a qneatlonnaire aent ont all

Suits,

We guarantee

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

There were 30,798 deatha from all caneea
reported, ahowing death rate of 229.4
per 10,000 population, which la conaiderably higher than the correaponding Vate
for tbe entire country, 138 7 In 1912
Tbia high death rate ia probably due to
the fact that paatore of cbnrcbea officiate
at many funerals of otbera than menacera or communicante, while their membership reporta are taken from actn-tl

Fine Stock of Coats
This has been a fine
of weather, styles and

For Ladies, Misses and Children.

shop, regardless

coat season in this

prices

recorda.

Aa Indicating the extent of tbe tuber
culoaia problem in the average chnrci>
the figures abow that 10.3 per cent of all
tbe funerals reported were cauaed by
tuberculoaia, and that, in addition to tbe
3,794 deatha from thia diaeaae, the roin
istera bad 4,254 living caaee now under
their pastoral supervision. in one year,
therefore, the 2,852 churches were caring for 8,048 casea of tuberculosia, or an
average of nearly three for each congregation. Tbe average aize of the congregations waa 56, which would indicate
that there ia a caae of tuberculoaia developing each year for every twenty
church membera.
tuberculosis demanda ao
Because
much time and money from tbe cburcbea
The National Aaaociation for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculoaia ia calling
upon all of them throughout the United
Statea to join in an educational campaign againat thia diaeaae on Tuberouloaia Day, which will be obaerved during
tbe week of November 29tb.

right.

must be

Tailored Suits Reduced in Price
All
each.

Suits marked

sample

to a

saving

of

$2.50

to

$7.00

STAMPED GOODS
Plain and

Fancy

Linens

Mra. S. M. Clark leavea aoon for RockMrs. Herbert L. Scribner spent several days in Purtland the past week.
port, Maaa., to apend the winter with her
meeting
Not. 17, 18,
now on sale
Alexander Stearns is recovering from daughter, Mra. William Eldridge.
An extensive assortment of these
Potnoloslcal Society, Bangor.
Not. il—Oxford County Corn Day, Orange Hall, a painful injury.
While doing some carNov. 4th Purity Lodge, O. E. S., waa
season.
the
for
autumn and
Norway.
handa
hia
one*of
he
cut
inspected.
penter work
Not. «►—'Thanksgiving.
develDr. Austin Tenney has been in town
l>ec. sil —Meeting of Maine Dairymen's Asso- quite badly and blood poiaoning
ciation and Maine Seed Improvemeut Asso- oped.
thia week attending to optioal business.
ciation. Bangor.
The first Baptist circle supper of the
There was a social Thursday evening
Jan. 5, S, 7—Show of Western Maine Poultry
season will be on Tuesday evening, the In the Gould Academy gymnasium under
Association, South Parts.
17th, in Cummings ball. A short enter- the auspices of the Y. W. C. A.
NEW ADVEKT1SEMENTS.
tainment will be given. Supper will be
IflDDLK INTEBVALE.
*erved at 6:30. Admiaaion aa naual, 10
to use ribbons in malting
To those who are
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
ceota for those who contribute towards
Mra. Mary Wiley haa returned from
Wool Dresses.
the supper and 25 cents for thoae who her visit to Paria with' her aiater, Mra.
of
to
Andrew·.
wish
we
A
Eastman
articles,
suggest the
do not
Winter Underwear
Everyone cordially Invited to Pannie Carter, who baa returned to her
a
short
time
until
ribbons
for
NOW—not
for That Cough and Cold.
come.
winter home in New Jeraey.
Rubbers with Leather Tops.
Here and There.
The membera of the Baptiat Ladies'
Several of our farmers hare are abipeither to
before Christmas when it becomes
Good Backs for Bad.
Tuesmeet
to
are
Aid Society
requested
To Kent.
ping apples to Liverpool to commiasion
match
colors
or give customers our undivided attention.
Eastern Steamship Corporation.
in
week
thia
of
afternoon
dealers.
Cumminga
day
Bankruptcy Notice.
Football practice waa carried on the
It ia hoped
ball to tack comfortera.
Peed ia good now on our intervale.
It is worth your while to
now, for we now
Found.
other day at one of the coilegea in a cirthere will be aa many interested in tackPrances Baker is a s'udent at Gould
for fancy work,
cus tent.
offer ribbons of
No, not becauae it waa rainParwell and
designed
quality,
Tremendous Republican Gains Made. ing comforters aa there were In cleaning Academy, also Robert
ing and the playera wanted to keep the
the kitchen.
Archie Buck.
to
to
6
inches
values
cents,
etc.,
wide,
priced at
39
up
4
mud off their new suite, but ao they
We miss the amiling face of our niece,
aure of aecret practice.
be
could
ELECTIONS INDICATE THAT THE OLD
(lreenwood.
called
so
who
baa
per
17c
many
Methel Packard,
evening.
PARTY IS COMING UACK.
pounds.
A fine Indian summer we are having, times with her horse and dog.
Mr·. J. D. Sturtevant is at Fred SturThe bidv of John Byron of Linneue, ·
Mrs. Frsnk Briggs of Portlsnd wss In
OsPrank
bis
and
Β
son,
S.
Osgood
and would be glad to know our EuroIn a reccnt bulletin from tbe atate liHer mother, Mrs. Ssrs tevant's this week.
eteran hunter who had been missing
in
town
brother
hie
visit
Ssturday.
to
have
it
aa
were having
fine, good,
gone
Librarian Prince calla attention to
brary,
tbe
is
▲Imoit a landslide to the Republican pean neighbors
of
guest
Mrs. Riggs
foond
Fsrmington
E. Curtis, returned with her to spend
the needs of the library in tbe matter of
of tbe election re instead of playing that international Bingham.
substance
the
ia
Dr.
Tildeo.
Tbursher
Lake
Brand and Fleisher Yarns in
of
The Celebrated
>artlee near MatUwamkeag
brother,
party,
The terrible war would oeaae if all the the winter.
It
acroas the water.
The writer waa a little
room.
aulta of last Tuesday, when elections game of baae ball
There was a good attendance at tbe
Death had resulted from exposure huuaing on a visit to tbe atate honae a
Mra. Jennie Andrewa of Bryant'»
the
Hasten
were
Christians.
on
day,
ever
its
kind
of
people
is the greatest
Yarn, etc.
played
Floss, Germantown,
were held in all states of the Uoioo ex
whioh met with Mrs. A. iDd had evidently come only a few hours surprised,
Ο Divine Ruler, wbeo the knowledge of Pond is visiting her dsoghter, Mrs. Ladies' Circle
can be interpret- this planet, and may it forever be the
year or two sipce, to be ahown by Mr.
result
The
a
Maine.
and
very
He
wa»
Richardson
of
the
M.
the
cept
Tuesday,
Mann.
body.
finding
it was wboly uncalled for. Ood sbail cover the earth aa tbe waters Lewis M.
Prince the hooka belonging to the atate
I· >efore
ed only as a failure to endorse tbe pres- last one, since
[8 year· of age.
pleasant time reported.
As late as it is there are potatoes to cover the sea! Then the New Jerusalem
library, not only in tbe main library
his
Pond.
with
ent Democratic administration.
J.
F.
Professor
daughMoody
Bryant's
to pick. Thoae who have shall have indeed oome down, and this
After being with his daughter, Mr·. room, but alao stored and atacked in
leave
and
In all the states members of tbe na dig and apples
M.
Mrs.
I.
Bearce,
family
snd
Game
Fish
ter,
The Oxford County
near every odd corner on aboat every floor of
about 0 earth will be reatored to ita Eden beaaty.
DESIGNER subscri tion otter has reThe
Ulce Judd of Pawtucket, R. I.,
tional house of representatives were sold their No. 1 Baldwins got
Association have hsd the fish screen at here soon. Mr. Moody will go to Flor- ' a
The love of Christ within the heart
for them after all expenses
in , year, John Gurney got restless for tbe building. There ia plenty of room
bome
her
The
to
Bearce
until NOVEMBER 21st.
and
Mrs.
and
will
continue
elected, and tbe existing Democratic ma per barrel
thorall
of
Lske
Ida,
strife
the
outlet
Can drive
awav,
Christopher
for a aecond story
Not very profitable raising
I il. old home and came back with the in tbe main
Η M sin ami darkness now depart^
jorlty of 141 is cat down to less than 30 were paid.
and a little later will Washington, D. C.
repaired,
oughly
o
somewould
do
a whole year for 30 cents.
"malnder
this
and
that
rate.
the
at
of
book
'
of
nteotion
feature
stacks,
to
And
Designer
and
spending
day.
apples
pertect
guide
A significant
interesting
These pleassnt days bring large
hsve s new screen put in at the outlet of
lis
in Watervllle, eay· the Sentinel, thing, at comparatively small expense,
Although deer are said to be nearly as
of tbe result is tbe slump in the Procrowds from out of town to tbe Saturday I days
Indien Pond.
West Bethel.
as formerly, they do not show
I tfr. Gurney is 102 year· of age and re- toward getting the books where they are
Massachusetts
In
vote.
plentiful
football
ONE PRICE CASH STORE.
the
gressive party
from
moved
bu
Peter
games.
Thompson
whines
"When November wind
of the happy hunting
narkably «mart for a man of hi· year·. available,' but tbe library is growing
tbe Progressive candidate for governor up in tbie part
lease Howe piece to the corner boose in
And sighs and repine·,
one
read· without glaasea and la very ac· largely every year, and the problem of
Be
MAINE
received about one third of last year's ground in that manner, although
ahlnes
fireside
our
Then
NORWAY,
gay
the village, owned by William Andrewa.
A Hallowe'en party was given by the jve phyeically.
With a soft roey glory ;
taking care of it, which evidently was
In New York tbe Progressive yields to the bullet occasionally.
vote.
Alden Chase was called to Turner last
Hebron
tbe
at
in
and
brother
Club
state
house,
now
tbe
were
slater
Girls'
Bap
Then
solved
and
Nelson
not
I( Wellington
by remodeling
Young
candidate was a bad fourth, receiving
Gil more Bowman, who fatally "tabbed even
week by the illness of his mother, who tlst church
Sit cloee to each other,
of life, wouldn't John Bnll
Saturday evening, from 7:30
though that vastly improved conAnd dear old grandmother
only a little more than halt tbe vote of the prime
waa taken aick while on a viait to frienda to
are: I îugh Clark In a fight near a dancing paclub
of
the
members
a
while?
The
for
aervicea
10:30.
will
bave to be met some time.
have
their
to
like
and
American
a
Will tell ua story."
Sulz^r, candidate on the
East Jefferson on October 21, ditions,
in that town.
Etale and Virginia Conant, Dorothy and rillon at
Having been under the doctor'a care
Prohibition tickets. A small and reducman
the
of
to
sn inspection of Jefferson
wss
There
charge
no more locals will be
Janice Bearce, Ksthryn Cantello, Lillisn pleaded guilty
ed number of members of congress were since January,
••We've heard tbe last of the wild bird'· call,
At last the Eronprinzeasin Cecile has
Chapter, No. 89, Ο. E. 8., last Tuesdsy Corbett, Ifinola Hutobinaon, Myrth 1 daughter in the Supreme Court at Wis
We've watched the looae leaves flatter and
elected on tbe Progressive ticket, and in «eot in for the present, births, marriages
Grand Mstron Elisabeth Lib- Scothorne and
evening.
The 1 asset after retracting hie plea of.not sailed from Bar Barbor under convoy of
Bessey.
deaths
tbe
and
Josephine
was
tall;
who
excepted.
Johnson,
Hiram
California
*h,ch h« tbe United States navy, and arrived
There are empty nests on the naked bongh,
Lawrence and I juilty to tbe murder charge on
by of Bangor waa the Inspecting officer. Invited guests were:
candidate for vice-president with RooseThere's a dream of snow on the mountain'·
Oe wa· sentenced to not
indicted.
The members of the Baptist Sunday Thomas
Dickvale.
safely in Boston barbor. The long deEvanc, David and Frank Jones,
brow;
velt in 1912, was re-elected governor, bot
School observed Rally Dsy here with sn C bar I es and George Glover, Albert Rich- ess than three nor more than elx years lay has been due to the unwillingness of
Will Dixon has returned from Dover,
Tbe summer*· work 1· over and done.
this is tbe exteot of the Progressive ac
And the brown field· sleep In the waning sun; entertainment, the
her commander to sail with a small conboys representing ardson, Arthur Β Eistman and Harold Id atate prison.
and is working for Oscar Putnam
complishments. Tbe inevitab'e conclu- Ν. II.,
Fruit of tbe harvest la gathered la,
"The Loyale," and the girls of the olss*
The evening was spent with
George O'Donnell of Moscow wa· fat- voy until he was assured that the powGeorge.
And grain la heaped both In barn and bin."
sion is that the party will not again be a for a few days.
"The True Blues."
ers now fighting Germany would make
Mr. and Mrs. Job Morrill spent the
games and music. Tbe room was deco- illy shot by Scott McGlaughlln of that
considerable factor in the country's poliGeorge Allan England and family left rated for the occaeloo, having a big own by mistake (or a deer Tuesday night no endeavor to capture the Cecile on the
week-end with Thomas Wyman and famtic·.
where
November.
weather
for
for
Pine
Springfield, Maaa.,
Tneeday
in Mr.
witch to make it look more like Hallow- The two men unknown to eaob other bigh seas, and be was in a highly excitIn Massachusetts Governor Walsh. ily. They made the trip to Weld
Deer hunters are here, there and Mr. England has hired a bouse for tbe e'en.
Tbe refreshments served were were watching for a deer to come into ed condition during the voyage. Natauto.
a
Wyman'a
re-elected
was
plurality
by
Democrat,
winter.
the enter- everywhere.
thia
attended
writer
of
ice
cake, sandwiches, fancy id orchard, and O'Donnell was «hot a* urally be does not want to loae bis ship;
otber
The
cream,
All
than
iess
a
little
10,000.
of
Elmer C. Allen and wife of Bethel
are
Msny wells In the village are dry, and craokers snd apples.
The chaperon* le wa· climbing a fence.
He lived but be ought to know that nothing
slate officers were elected by the Repub- tainment and pie aupper given by the
Is now were
the never falling mineral
Hill were In tbia village Wedneaday.
Mrs. C. C. Dwyer and Mrs. Η. Ε
minutes. He we· afarmer,40 could have pleased Germany better than
jwenty
licans, who also bave a majority in both Dickvale school Oct. 24tb. The puplla
Edgar Brigge visited frienda on Bethel well patronized and its value more than Cantello.
lo have a British cruiser take tbe Cecile
are
as the
were a credit to their teaoher,
rear· of age, and leaves a wife and fiv,
bouses of tbe legislature.
In other parts of tbe
ever appreciated.
it Hill Tburaday.
who did the away from ber American convoy. Not
jhildren.
McGlaughlin,
New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Is- xpeakmg and singing were aa good aa
Locke's Mill*,
Mra. Mary Ellen Tyler haa returned to town one of the dally chore dutiee Is
there waa any disposition to do it,
ihooting, is a brother of George Mc that
possibly could be.
land and Connecticut are Republican.
Your hardware at the
but if there bad been, Germany could
hauling water. One man finds a conMiss Dora Smith attended the teaoh- ber home In Dixfleld.
We are all glad to know that Arthur Jlaughlln, who was nlêtaken I!or>
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time
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c
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Hosiery. The Norway
Home of Wayne
Knit and Cadet Hosiery
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and Forest
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Mills, None Better
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prudent
smart—
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J. P. Richardson,
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RUBBERS WITH LEATHER TOPS
specialty

buy
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Spring
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Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
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The Home

of

Hart Schafrner

& Marx

Young

to

harder
in clothes than

Men

please

are

older men; they want something more in
clothes than fit and good quality; more,
even, than style; they want a certain indefinable grace and smartness in their
clothes; they can't describe it, but they
know it when they get it.

That's

insist

on

many young men
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.

one reason so
$25.
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W. Β. Gilbert tod family of CMtoa
Sunday gaeiU of relatives her·.

were

Th· Baptist Ladies' Aid Society will
hold it· aanaal tale at tbo vestry Thnrt+
da?, Not. 19th. All committees please
=
take notice.

Viola Child of Pern and Mrs.
Lydia Swift and grandson, Rimer Bailey, of Auburn, are viaiting relative· in
Mrs.

town

for a few

days.

All member· of the degree staff of the
S>ster· are requested to be present Tuesday even iog. There will be a
rehearsal after meeting.

UiSim
VICTIM

NORWAY.
Μη. W. Ο. Terry «u the
Helen Noyés lut week.
Mi·· Jennie P. Baker wm to
few days the first of the week

OF SHOOTINC I

THOMAS E. PREECE

Pythian

DOM.

-fee·»

ol

Boston a
oo boil-

Mrs. Perkioa and young «on of Maasa·
ohaaett· have been visiting her hoabaod,
Mr. Perkina, who reoently bought oat
the Re* Theatre. They were here for
the opening night, Not. 2d.
lira. Ephraim Dubey went lo the boapltal Tuesday, to undergo m surgical

The dead body of Tbomu E. Preee t
operation.
taaiks lkavi
tu discovered lying beside a higbwa,
Leon M. Loogley and aon Forest took
with
Mra.
Philatheas
will
meet
The
5 38 ». m., express. dall*
Id the south part of the town of Sumne
n? K»*t
were
m
t
38
Not.
F.
A.
p.
Taylor Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mr*. Pre< 1 an anto trip to Dead River. They
,local. ialty except SunUay
Sunday
morning.
'latlv
.τ
10. This is the annaal meeting, and a Cnshman of South Pari·, who were driv
iwty from Sunday ontii Thursday.
West » 43 λ. m
express, dallv
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Young of Bethel
S :5J p.m
large attendance .s desired.
ing from Sontb Paria into Sumner, mad are
,»» il, lally except Sunday
stopping at Howard Maxim's. In
ii,-<m. tAi'y
Mrs. Sewell Rowe, Mi·· Met tie Rich- the discovery about 8 o'clock in the fore the near future
they will commenoe
chubou·.
ards and A. E. Morse attended Pomona noon.
in the rent over A. J.
The place where the body was fonn« I housekeeping
on*re*atlOBAl Church, Kev. A. 1. M< Grange at Hsrrison last Tuesday. B. F.
Pa*u>r. Pre*i hlng service, 10:4Λ a *.
road leading from Wea ► Nevera' store.
Cummiogs carried them in bia au to m ο- was beaide the
T. P. S. C. Ε. 6.Ό
noo. 11 43 a
Hersey Saunders, who was a former
Sumner to Paria Hill, abont a quarier ο
bile.
Evening servie· 7:00 F. M.; Chore
h
clerk at Smiley'», called on friend· in
a mile sonth from what la known aa thi
vieilnee<l»y evening At 7:30 p. m
town
a
ti
Granville Η Porter, who sustained
Monday.
if rvrise connected, are oonllally
John M. Lane place, some two roda fron
Miss Marlon Longee of Norway High
paralytic shock about ten days since, is a branch road which leads down a vallei
àurch, Rev. C. I. Spear, Pastoi
-t
School
and
somewhat
spent the week-end at her home
m
I
reported
improved,
M.
to the weatward to a place now ownei
n-, m rntn* pravermeetlng 10.Ό0 A.
10:45 a.*.; SAbbAth ScfcM doing as well a? could be expected con- by Clarence Damon but unoccupied on Nichols Street, Lewiston.
η
λ
rt
Mrs. George T. Tubbs entertained sevLeague Meeting β 00 F. M.
sidering the severity of the attack.
The body waa lying in the bashes ten ο
WVdresdav evening 7:30; clae ;
eral of her friends at her home on Main
··. Friday venin* 7 JO.
The Universalist Women's Mission twelve feet from the wheel track.
Street
evening, the 30th, the ocDavis, Pastoi
n-fc. Kev. E. A
Although an autopsy held on Monday casion Friday Mrs.
DunCircle will meet with Mrs. Chae
Sat
Tubbs* birthday. ▲
reachlcsr service 10:45 A.
being
ham next Tuesday afternoon for work will officially determine tbe cause ο
; îT P. S. C. E.. «05 F. M.
time was enjoyed by all.
delightful
t<
as
;venln
is
no
real
there
-IA'
F
*.; Wednesday
::i<
question
and
Watchword "Peace." death,
prayer.
In the party were Mrs. R. L. PowAll ar [
Scam free.
rvice Τ JO.
bad entered tb< Those
Plenty of work for all. Visitors cor- what it was. A bullet
ers, Mrs. B. F. Bradbury, Mrs. Schwurta,
blade
tbe
shoulder
man's
below
back
-t «.
rch, Rev Chester Gore MUlei dially welcomed.
Linnie Bartlett, Ida Kimball
and had gone entirely through, coming ; Ellie Swan,
Mag service every Sonday a
Miss Nellie M. Jackson will give a out in front near tbe left nipple am and Miss Adams of Norway, and Mrs.
U; School at 13 M. Y. P. C. C
m
of South
»; ? ·. *
piano recital assisted by ber pupils, lodging in the underclothing.
Thi I L. C. Smiley and Miss Gowell
Misse« Miriam and Li>a Scott, Maxine weapon bad been held so near the man'i 1
«TATKD MKKTISOS.
Mrs. Vigne, who has been aick for
Recula
Bennett and Velma Twitchell, also read
M —Part Lodge, So. i4.
\
hack when it was discharged that thi 1
venln. on or before fullinoon
two weeka, was taken to the Central
er Mr». J.
F. Wood. Recital will be clothing was burned by the powder.
V -a; >*Ica lodge. regular meet ;
Maine General Hospital, Lewiaton, FriTuesday evening, Nov 17, at 8 o'clock
Sheriff Wm. 0. Frothingbam of Sont!
ec'.L of each week.—A tiro η
Proceeds for the bene- Paris was notified and waa soon at th< 1
re; and .hint Monday evening » at Grange Elall.
Croaby is working for W. F.
fit of Graoge Hall. Admission 20 and scene, accompanied by Dr. Stewart
Pie sa η Rebekah Lodge, No
Jones of Pleasant Street.
Coroner Wm. J. Wheeler of South Parli
in 1 fourth F ridays of eacl I 10 cents.
Frank E. Dill of Gardiner, Grand Patfllowe' Hall.
"Send a car load οι apples to the suf- not being at home at the time, Coronei tron of the Eastern Star, installed the
\. Kimball Poet. No. 148, meeti »
was summoned
H.
Elliott
of
Rumford
L.
1
is
started
of
eAcl
a movement
fering Belgiams,"
'iturlay evenings
officers of Oxford Chapter, Thursday,
Ά. Hal!
here Saturday.
A letter has been wrlt- He empaneled a jury of Sumner men Oct. 29.
He was assisted bj Mrs. True
ill Circle. La-lies of the U. Λ
who viewed tbe body, and it waa ther
>
committee
of
ten
to
tbe
New
England
Matroh acting as
ind third Saturday evenings ο
will be made ot of Gardiner, Worthy
the Belgium Relief Fund, asking if sucb removed. An autopsy
>»rand Artnv Hall.
Mrs. Parker of Massachusetts,
.a L. Cham certain Camp meeu
by Dr. H. L. Bartlett, tbe marshal;
a plan is feasible and desirable. It is ex- Monday
as
matron, ac
grand
\y night after the full of th<
physician, and a hearing will b< past grandThe afternooningwas devoted
pected that a reply will be received in county
chaplain.
later
at
a
the
held
coroner
day.
by
time so that the matter can be laid before
Grange, meet* flrst aril third
to installing the officers, and in the even>.
County Attorney Dyer of Buckfield
month. In grange Hall.
the meeting to be addressed by Principal
work was exemplified on four candiand fourth Mondays ol
on
from home, tbe county at- ing
W. Ε
Sargent at Deering Memorial being away
dates. Refreshments were served after
of
Rum
Beliveau
Albert
elect,
torney
->wny Brook Lodge, No. 181, Church Tuesday evening, and tbat such
the meeting. Officers installed were:
was summoned to aid in the inves; fourth WedaesdAy evening
organization ω is necessary to provide ford,
W. rtby Matron—Alice E. Smith
It is likely however that th«
..octh.
tigation.
relief
measure
of
or
some
other
for
tbat
Worthy Patron—E. F. Smlttj
::n Lodge, So. 31. meets every
will not be held until after Mr.
Associate Matron—Inez Hills
inquest
is
intended
as
there.
This
be
effected
can
Hall.
at
Pythian
;
Sec —Eva Kimball
Dyer returns home.
a community movement, not limited to
Treas.—Annie Youru
Tbomaa E. Preece, the dead man, waa
1 Cheer will meet At Mise
tbe churches or connected with any
Conductress—Emma Buck
about 30 years of age. He is said to have
h st
re Wednesday Afternoon at church.
Chaplain—Clara Drake
Marshal—Grace Cushman
been a Nova Scotian. During tbe past
FlYe points of star— Dora Brett, Alice Nash,
Under the auspices of Paris Grange, summer he worked far a considerable
Nellie Curtis. Bertha Evlrs, May bell Leavltt
i t» Wheeler wag at home from the four-act comedy-drama, "A Fisher- time on the road in
Paris, under tbe
Organist— Lillian Powers
*;er, X. EL, for a few days last man'·* Luck," will be
Warden—Virginia Murdock
given at Grange selectmen, first in tbe south part of the
Sentinel—Bay Eastman
and
Hall Wednesday
Thursday evenings, town and later near Paria Hill. He ii
will
follow
the
Frank W. Buck of Norway is visiting
dance
A
said to have been well liked by those
V R. Bucknam of West Parie Nov. 18 and 19.
Tickets on sale at who were acquainted with him. Later bis cousin, Ralph B. French, of Winter
at J. A Kenney'e for a play each evening.
en a guest
Howard's drag store, Saturday morn- in the season be went to the eastern part Street, Auburn.
ί * ;iy«.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Howe, who have
ing, Nov. 14, at 9 o'clock. The cast of of tbe state, where be waa employed in
Fred W B.'cney is visiting her the
is as follows:
and bad recently re- been rooming at Mrs. Sampson's, will
play
potato
digging,
in
-·
Mr. and Mr·. Lot E. Keene,
Tom Manly, a poor fisherman. Harold T. Brlgg» turned to Paria.
begin housekeeping in the rent over the
<tleld.
William Kurren, alias Svjulre Hamtnon<l
It appears that Preece was out on Sat- bakery.
a. Λ. Jenkins
Carl Buck has so far recovered from
Addie Edgerly bas gone to Chel- James Hammond. Farren's eon. Francis Shaw urday with either one or two other men,
Davie
with a team belonging on Paris Hill, a his recent illness as to be able to go to
\lass., where she expects to «pend DavW Morris, known as Uncl··*Newton
Cummlng» small black horse with a white strip in his home in Harrison.
winter.
HaroM Merrtll
SUas KlU'ter, *tare struck
Miss Nellie Burgess of South Paris is
Minister the face, and a top carriage, owned by
Msdhurst
Rer
tieoixe
:b and 10th of December are the Koee
Mrs. Abbie Rawaon, with whom Preece doing housework at C. E. Bradford's.
Freecott, Hammond's ward.
ladies
tbe Christmas sale by the
Miss Bessie Haggett had boarded at Paris Hill.
Mrs. Asaph Riohardson la vialting relSome time
Mrs. Manly, Tom's mother,
e Congregational Circle.
atives and friends in Boston. She msde
Mrs. W. H. Cummlnge in the course of Saturday evening some
Miss Myrs Haggett parties inquired tbe way to Paris Hill at the trip from Mechanic Falls by auto.
■« Ethel C.
Crockett entertained a Ruth Manly, Tom's sister
Little Nellie, a wait of the sea.
Charles Seavey cut his foot while
Barrett's atore at West Sumner, and
! her must intimate friends at her
Miss Maxtne Bennett
later inquiriea were made at the door at working at Morey Farm, Mechanic Falls,
Thursday evening, on the occasion
Vinton Keene'», on tbe John Lane place and was obliged to come home.
«r birthday.
The Governor's Proclamation.
Charles Evlrs has bad his house on
above referred to. No very good deThanksHaines'
T.
Governor
William
reΝ Haskell has been appointed
with the sewer.
scription of tbe party can be gathered by Tucker Street oonnected
: for the BarTows Λ Bryant general
giving proclamation is as follows:
Simeon Harriman is engaged as night
the officers from those who saw them,
In recognition of a custom established
at West Paris, and ia taking acbut it is said that tbe horse was small watchman at the Mason Manufacturing
t of stook there.
by our forefathers, and the regular and and jaded looking, and that it appeared Co
observance of tbe aame through
helpful
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron M. Babb are visitas if one man was going ahead on foot
□est L. Kenney of this town bas
many generations, snd in conformity
relatives in Portland.
irawn oo the traverse jury of the with our statutes, with the advice and with a lantern, and another following ing
Dr. F. N. Barker is critically ill and
Some of those of
ed States Court, December term, consent of the Executive Council, I do leading tbe horse.
were made think that under the care of a trained nurse.
whom
*
ch opens at Portland Dec. 9.
hereby appoint and set aside Thursday, there inquiries
Work has commenced at the corner of
were two men with the team,
of
a
as
November
1914,
day
public
'ititb,
Ει!» S. Heald o( East Sumner bas
Fair and Paris Streets on the new gate
others think there were three.
to
and
Almighty
praise
Mr·. Albert thanksgiving
η » guest of her siater,
An old Boston and Maine railroad which is to be put in between the Nori'ark, during the past week. Mrs. God in recognition of bis power, good- lantern was found thrown into tbe way and Pari* water systems, the amount
ness and mercy.
been
bave
alto
aod
childreo
Russell
y
at a distance of a few feet from of $150 being voted at special meetings
Marne baa been favored by Nature bushes
'<· cot guests there.
which it said to be similar to 01 eaCD Village ιογ uni puipuoo lui· tail.
the
body,
it
during the season of 1914, resulting
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mra.
Mrs. Agnes Morton ia in Portland and more than average crops, and with ax the one carried by the man who made
the road, particular C. Ν. Tubbs, Wednesday, Nov. 11th, at
along
s-. )0 :hls w««k.
The first part of the
inquiries
harvest
for
favorable
season
unusually
of the lantern, 2 ;30.
w-ek she upend· in Portland, and at ing them.
bave suffereo notice baviog been taken
While
we
Mrs. Benjamin Tucker of Norway
railroad
as it is so unusual to see a
ia the concert at the Auditorium some
setbacks in manufactures and
ia visiting at Farmlngton.
fiday evening of the consolidated trade, the prospect for the future, aid lantern carried except about the rail- Lake H.
M. Taylor has bought out
Misa
Artillery bands, sixty piece#, in ed by the most terrible war in history road.
at
About midnight Saturday night the Mra. J. L. Finney'a millinery atore
oh her eon, Ralph Β Penfold, plays now
in Europe, seems eocourag
waging
She intends to ran this as a
team was left at H. B. Holden's stable at Bethel.
Later she (joes to Boston on ing.
'net.
Hotel Andrews in South Paris by a man branch atore in connection with the one
bu.inee. for a few days.
I wish to urge upon our people the
who registered as William Dunn of Jay, at Norway during the millinery aeason
and
of
our
prosperitj
peace
Mrs Lydia Doble, who has made her contrast
for the and has engaged Mrs. Finney to work
in Eu who went to bed, orderiog a call
me for aome years with her daughter, with the distress and suffering
B. W. Tuttle for her.
train.
Proprietor
early
! *s. Ε. M. Thayer, ia disabled with a rope.
Archie Mattor of New Hampshire is
was obliged to call him two or three
The Red Cross Society stands ready to
'acture of the hip sustained by a fall
times Sunday morning, but got him up visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mra. Victor
contri
all
transmit
tod
receive
whil«
promptly
me two or three weeks since
Mattor, of Water Street.
take the early train.
assistance. Remembei in time to
The Browning Reading Club will meet
illing at the home of Α. Π. Doble. She butions (or their
A pint bottle which had oontained
virtues
all
of
is
the
that
greatest
the
charity
was carried home immediately after
kerosene, probably need for the lantern, with Misa Nellie Andrews this Monday
ic
home
and
church
all
>in
in
us
Let
without
mate
j
accident, and continues
The program will consist of
was found in the carriage, but there was evening.
Mrs. Doble is 87 year» of praise and thanksgiving to Almightj
r al change.
Roll Call, My Houaehold Economy, and
no sign of liquor about either the dead
for these blessings of peace, pros
God
for
bei
smart
baa
been
and
quite
age,
Labor Devices, by the members.
man or the team.
perity and happiness.
Mrs. Lasselle and daughter Elizabeth
years.
A thorough investigation of the case
The ladiea of the Congregational
is being made by the officers, and it is of Norway Lake moved to the village
Deering Memorial Notes.
They will occhurch serve their November suppei
are in possession of more Saturday for the winter.
Suodav morning the pastor had foi thought they
The
which bas not been cupy Mr#. Ilolden's rent on Beal Street.
Thursday, Nov. 12, at 6:45 p. u.
, or less information
Th«
vs.
"Man
bis
Sheep."
subject,
Mr. and Mra. David Jordan returned
committee have made special effort tc
made public and that developments in
Cecilian Vested Choir now has a fol
home Thursday from Albany, where
the case are likely to come soon.
get up a good entertainment, and bav« cborus and is
unusually
gooc
furnishing
been fortunate in securing Mrs. Bartlett
they had spent the summer. On the
music
f Norway as reader. She will be ablj
Blaze. same day they were called back to AlNo
But
Smoke
Big
Damage
In th· evening Rev A. T. McWhortei
A fine
.ssisted by fine musical talent.
bany, having received word of the death
a
report of the Maine Suodaj
of Mr. Jordan's brother Albert, who has
Come and gave
;?ertainment is assured.
Thii TIMELY DISCOYEBY OF FIBE IN BASESchool convention at Bangor.
bet-η in the hospital at Augusta several
ij»y it. Supper and entertainment 25 was a union service, and notwithstand
MENT OF TBUE BLOCK.
'ents.
years.
Supper alone 15 cents.
ing the rain was well attended.
Moody Farwell McAllister died TuesEcrty-one members of Mt. Pleasant
Tuesday night, in the vestry, Prof. W.
afternoon of pellagra at hia home on
At a few minutes after 7 o'clock Wed- day
.■•bekab Lodge were registered as visit- K. Sargent, principal of Hebron Academy,
Mareton Street at the age of 65 years.
last is to addre«s the men of the town, under nesday evening a fire was discovered in
» of Woodland Lodge at Harrison
Mr. McAllister was a native of StoneThursday night, and eight or ten auto- the auspices of the Men's Bible Class. the basement under the drug stcre of ham, tbeaon of Peter and Almira McAlbiles were required for the trip, This is the first of a series of addresses the Cbas. H. Howard Co. in True Block.
lister. He resided in Lovell where be
ere was no
work, but the visitors planned by the clas®, and all men It started from some unknown cause in was
engaged in farming and lumboriog
and
was
in
the
waste
local
the
basement,
"*>re given an entertainment by
and yonng men are invited.
until about seven years ago, when be
smell
in
and
the
smoke
known
made
a
mock
with
Mrs.
meet
will
included
M
S.
by
'aient. which
The W. F
gradua
moved to Norway. Mr. McAllister was
the drug store.
on and other interesting features, and Benj. Swett Thursday at 3 P. m.
twice married. His first wife was Maria
•n el<*gant supper was served. The visitThe Epwortb League is to bave a
Fortunately the fire had so little start C. Harriman, and hia second Delia J.
"
report one of the best time* ever business meeting and social in the vestry that it was taken care of by tbe use of Hatch, who survives him.
He also
hand chemical extinguishers from the
oyed, and are enthuaiaatic over their Priday night.
leaves two daughters, Mrs. Wm. Farringimmediate vicinity of the store. A hose
entertainment.
marrifirst
hia
ton of Center Lovell, by
and the hydrant opened all
was laid
Oxford County Corn Day.
\ merry little band of women boarded
and Ursula McAllister by his secage,
at
tbe
water
on
nozzle,
Under the auspice» of the Maine De- ready to turn the
ram at New Gloucester Thursday
ond. The funeral was Thursday, Nov.
a day devoted but it was not necessary to do this.
at 10:30 Α. Μ conducted by Rev.
Turning. It was the Happy Thought partment of Agriculture,
5»b,
but
was
fire
damage
The sctual
slight,
induse, on their way to South Paris, to tbe consideration of the corn
H. L. Nichols. Miss Helen Dunn sweet
the
smoke
penetrated through
*
Mrs C. try of Oxford County will be observed at the
ore they were entertained by
ly sang "The Shepherd." Burial was in
building and did slight damage to all 'he
H Churchill. Soon after their arrival, Norway Grange Hall, Saturday, Nov. 21
cemetery at North'Lovell.
it.
of
parts
> business
Archibald F. Swift, who is working at
meeting was called, and views Sessions at 10 A. M. and 1:30 P. M.
Mason
the
was
blown
alarm
An
by
> utb Paris were sent It
Stent memPremiums for best corn, offered by
E. S. Paul A Co.'a store, Lewiston, was
t
sand- Norway National Bank, will be awarded Manufacturing Co. whistle, but owing to at home over Sunday.
ber»
At noon a dainty luncu
method
the
of
slowness
tbe
by
only
*
hes, fancy cake·, pie·, ice cr*am, by experts in judging corn.
The Ladies' Sewing Circle of the Unithe
Professor George Ε Simmons of the which this whistle can be reached,
r, tea and cocoa, was served. The
versalist church met with Mrs. Annie
out before the
was practically all
fire
R.
C.
and
of
Orono,
iu
social
Agriculture,
e"'-rnooo was passed
enjoy· College
Beck Friday afternoon, Nov. 6th.
and at 4-30 they boarded the train Leland of tbe Maine Department of whistle sounded.
Dorothy Truman is at the Sisters' HosIt was fortunate that the fire did not
me ward bound, declaring it the finest
Agriculture, Augusta, will speak upon
in Lewiston.
pital
beadso
as
to
hours
a
few
start
later,
get
time ever.
topics connected with corn raising.
Onr taxidermist, J. W. Nash, is prefiremen
could
the
before
there,
get
Dinner will be furnished in the dining way
paring two bear skins for rugs, which
V good crowd at the Good Cheer sup
as it is in tbe most closely built portion
hall for 25 cents.
have been captured in the Maine wooda
For the en;*·' ast Tuesday evening.
of
the
village.
The meeting is an open one. and boya
this season.
'er
uuient the long number was the
and girl· are especially invited.
N. J. Neal and H. G. Paynne of BosThree Thousand Men at Boston.
McBeatem." This
* u.'i-mg farce, "Dr.
ton, managing and electrical engineers of
preceded by a program which in
••How I Earned My Dollar."
Three thousand men of the Methodist
the Norway and Paria Street Railway,
C"i ed piano duets by Mrs. Agnes Mor
Church from all New England
by Mrs. Flora Cumminga at a re- Episcopal
were in Norway Monday and Tuesday of
1
tnd Miss Grace Thayer, a vocal duet (Read cent church "dollar
are expected to attend the big consocial.")
thU week, with Superintendent H. B.
and Mr·. Luella
this
week.
■ι Mrs. Η. Ε Wilson
Tremunt
vention at
Temple,
"A dollar, a dollar, a dollar from every one.
There have been laymen's missionary Young.
«y. and by request two s«>ngs writOne from the ol<l, one from the young.
A new piano ia aoon to be purchased
Λ dollar, a dollar for the Ladies' Aid
and composed by Mrs. Morton and
and men and religion conventions, but
for the Methodist churoh by the EpThat the church expense· may b« ptld."
re
One of these,
no one denomination has ever attempted
en:ly published.
wortb League. The funds have already
^
re Growing Old Together, You and
what the men's convention at Boston
The dollars In the treasury were low Indeed,
been raised.
And dollars, dollar·, «a< the crying need.
1. was .ung by Mrs. Wilson, and the
to be.
promises
Etta Noyes, Annie Bagley, and Mrs.
They rr»te thetr cry »o loud and clear
: or, "When
Sixteeo of the bishops and the great
Night Comes On," by
It even reached tbe sinner's ear.
A. T. Bennett will entertain the Ladies'
"
the
been
on
has
not
to
be
leaders of tbe church are
smi!ey. The latter
of the Methodist church at the
where Cirole
before at any public function here
S<> my dollar here with the others vou'Il find
program. Thursday near a tree
home of Misa Noyea and Miss Bagley,
be
many more of the self same kind
there
Mav
there
their
mérita
aa
well
were
received,
Jesse Lee preached 120 years ago,
"How did I get it?" Now you may hear,
Nov. 12. At 6:30 a supper
is to be an open air demonstration, with Tbnraday,
jost.fy.
For 1 can tell without a shadow of fear.
will be served.
an address by Bishop McDowell on "The
\ shower party of the Friday Night
Mrs. Freeman Frost went to the hospi1 knew I should be expected to tell.
Fathers."
Bishop Henderson, who tal at Lewiston Friday. She was accomt> was held with Mrs. Ralph Butts
So 1 prepared to earn it well;
South
Paris
at
the
conference,
τ
ion
oca
chosen
aalde
I
presided
my
put
'ast Monday evening, and a cut glass
panied by her husband and Mra. Albert
And went to campmeetlng for a vacation.
is to give tbe olosiog address.
di«b was presented to Mia· Mildred ParClark. Mr·. Clark remained with her
H. L. Nichols of Norway and
Rev.
and
near
far
eather
from
saints
Ice cream and cake were served,
For there tbe
until Sunday.
Rev. C. 1. Spear are being sent as deleTo see each other and give Rood cheer;
a prophecy cake added to the enjoyThe Tubbs party returned from their
And as th -re's noe to sustain the inner man, gates by their respective oburcbes.
=·■■■'·
f the evening. A semi occasional
hunting trip to Rapid River, Umbagor.
1 had a chance to work out my plan.
at
Boston,
convention
tbe
Following
" fc
were
.D was also held, and offlcer·
Friday, with a full allotment of deartbe general committee of the Board of
I assisted the cook in serving the food.
twelve nice ones.
<en. though the said officers do not
Missions is to meet at Portland,
At morning, noon and night.
Home
•»ke 'liemselves too seriooaly, as they
Mra. Lucia Buck York of Portland is
I poured the water, served tbe tea,
Nov. 14 16. It ia expected that some of
her parent·, Mr. and Mra. Wala·.mit that the club ha· no other object
And tried to do it right.
leaders from these visiting
denominational
the
"
but to have a good time, with inter S. Buck.
two conventions will preach at tbe NorHow 1 succeeded you may guess
Mr. and Mr·. Elgin Qreenleaf, wbo
cidental promotion of matrimony. The
For when campmeetlng waa done.
way and South Paris Methodist churches
next meeting of the club will be held in
tbe summer at their oampa at
I'd had tbe pie taure of doing good.
■pent
next Sunday morning.
And this dollar added to my fund.
"·*· w,th Mr·· Wheat on. The
Sugar Ialand, Moosebead Lake, have reOracer· chosen are;
turned home.
And now with pleasure I pass it on
One result of last week's elections is
John Walker and wife are atopplng
To you. where « can diiy belong.
Mr» Ralph R. ButU
without
and
unusual
precedent.
perhaps
It surely has helped me. I trust It will you.
"«ten M Barnes
with Mr. and Mr·. Fred D. Hosmer of
condemned
do.
murderers
it
fifteen
for
the
may
Arisona
In
friends,
good
Take U. my
Misa Sara dwelt
Paris 8treet. Mr. and Mra. Walker were
to death were awaiting the outcome of a
the
Western A ν nue sewei
The following sale· of real Mtate havi , referendum to determine whether the employed at Poland Spring during
and fall.
which L. Ε Scrufon baa bom doing, been made by Tbe Dennis Pike Real Es
should be abolished. Tbe summer
death
penalty
afternoon
- cleaned
Tbe high sohool fair Friday
Ye m Webbei
The C
up laat week, and the crew tate Agency:
II
voted against Ita abolition.
and evening was well attended. At 6:30
tOWD·
The mw* hM b··" ·* stand, corner of Cottage and Summei people
waa understood that if the doath penalty
u„
a most excellent supper was served, folPeasant Street at ibejunc Streets, Norway, from C. V. Webber U (
w.aa abolished there would be no execulowed by an entertainment, "A Roman
fiftbe
*** Avenue, throagha pari Edward Payson McAllister, who will oc
that
is
assumed
It
now
tioos, and
n
and alnging by tbe high school
of ^killings
School,"
Avenue, aero·· to Western cupy same at once. Tbe F. W. Perkim ,
in
Doubtless
executed.
be
teen will
A good sum was added to the
βηα.β· *od °o 'he Avenue aoatb to the 5 acre farm situated on Stony Brooi Arisona if in aoy state this would be tbe choras.
school treasury.
ennrtbou,e aod north to the houses of road, Sontb Paris, to Leslie Cummingi
and yet, paste this in your hat and
case,
the >ean brother·. Nine catch basin.
The telephone girl·, at the Invitation
of Lewiston, for occupancy.
see whether it is good prophecy: Not
of Mrs. Scalar Stephen·, apent Thursday
»od three manhole, have been pot in on
tbe fifteen will ever be executed.
half
afternoon from 2 to β at Tbe Laboratory.
eDue·
Building· connected
At tbe farm of tbe late Jesse C. Howi (
and tbe
wnk
are the houses of Mr·, near West Pari·, horses, cattle, farminj
DELAY TREATING TOUR A beautiful Indian summer day,
DON'T
r ®e^er
sirik Clark
walk up was enjoyed by all. Tbe afterbarth
and Mr·. C. T. Buck on tools and household goods will be soh
COUGH
sol" τ β

mit

_

\

>

m.

d*Chaa.

!

--

■

juug

$1.50 Buys

IT REALLY DOSS BELIKVE RHEUMATISM

Everybody

who I· afflicted with rheumatism Id any form aboold by all mean*
a
of Sloan'· Liniment on
bottle
keep
hand. The mloute yon feel pain or
aoreoeaa In a joint or muaclp, bathe it
with Sloan'a Liniment. Do not rob It.
Sloan'· penetrate* almoat Immediately
right to the «eat of pain, relieving the
bot, tender, awollen feeling and makior
the part eaay and comfortable. Gh*t a
bottle of Sloan'a Liniment for 25 cenU
of any druggiat and bave It in the hotiae
—againat oolda, aore and awollen jointe,
rheumatism, neuralgia, · I at lea and like
alimenta. Yonr money back if not eatiafied, bat it doea give almoat inatant relief.

—

int!^

»tbe

? !?.

uUe,J f,r"m
of'st

tk*

f

Nov. 19, begin !

court house aod at auction on Thursday,
the bou' , 0f Mr. Ε T. Record, Horace
A Hat ο I
ning at 9:30 in the forenoon.
'reorge A. Briggs, George F. tbe thing· to ba sold is given oa tbe bill·
8· Dmo ami Albert D. Park la auctioneer.
*° 00 we«t.rn Avenue, Ε
ν I A
,n and Aibert Αβ··
ο» nui
Sontb Pari·, Me., Nov. 9, 1914.
taxes are not ,
work <*oat
I Tour poll and personal
°catch
All real estate taxes remaininf
; dus.
1
HDe 00 °°th»c Street, and the
unpaid after Deo. lOtb will beadvertisec
,he 8to|w h°u«·. corner oi according to law.
Gothic
Uo"lc
Hajuit D. Cole, Collector for Parla
occupied by J. A. Scott

Avenue, the

te'n.0'"-'·'

id· ;

SUeit inH

en!. ^

a!

A alight cough often becomes serions.
Lungs get congested, bronohlal tubes fill
with mucus. Tour vitality is reduced.
Ton need Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. If
soothes your Irritated air passages, loos·
ens mucus and makes yoar system re
slat colds. Give the baby and childret
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. It's guaranteed to help them. Only S5o. at yom

I druggist.

Thi· is

At THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE.
size in

a

Dietz

driving lamp and

it is

a

fine lamp for the

James N. Favor,
Main St.,

91

BLUE STORES

Good

LAMP

CARRIAGE

Norway,

a

When

new

HARM··· STONI.

What is the

Main·.

Any special

and

Makes Cakes Like This!

Canton,

big

an

Boys

colore,

(2 Stores)

GOLIATH
DAVID OF
GOOD SENSE

pleasing ityle,

very

a

Made of brst

the

EXTRAVAGANCE

Dresses

$5.98

I!

Convincing proof of merit in Soutl·
3aris endorsement:
"About ten years ago I suffered everj
lay from a lame back,11 says L. E. Monk,
nechanlc, of Pleasant Street, Soutl·
Saris. "The kidney secretions were un
latural and I knew thar my kidney**
leeded attention. Someone told mè to
ry Doan's Kidney Pills and I got a box.
rbey did me so much good that I con·
inued. Two or three boxee made mo I
veil. We have also advised other peo)le to take Doan's Kidney Pills and will 1
lontinne to do so."
Price 50o, at all dealers. Don't simply
ink for a kidney remedy—get DoanV
Sidney Pills—the aame that Mr. Monk
lad. Foster-Milburn Co., Propa., Buffalo
!ί. Y.

have

nent.

same

paying

Made of fine

of money.

NOTICE.
the District Court of the United 8 ta tee for I
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
η the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy
WALTER B. SMALL,
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )
To tho creditors of Walter B. Small In the I
bounty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 7th day of
îov., A. D. 1914, the said Walter B. Small
rai
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
he flret meeting of his creditors will be held at
he offlce of the Beferee, No. 8 Market Square,
k>uth Parts, Maine, on the 86th day of Nov,
i. D. 1914, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,1
Λ which time the said creditors may attend,
trustee, ex>rove their claims, appoint a
.mine the bankrupt, and transact such other
tuslness as may properly come before said

$6.50 and

in town.

$22.00.

V GOOD TENEMENT

when you see them.
Snits $3.00 np to $5.50.

Yon will say

Other Boys'

RENT

bo

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

At

No. 20 Pleasant Street,

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

South Faris.

S

up to

Our Boys' Suits Make a Great Hit.
All wool boys' suits $6.00. They can't be equaled

_

Inquire

31 Market

[astern Steamship Corporation |

South Paris.

Square,

Changes In Schedule In Effect Nov. 2nd

REDUCED FARE

|3.00

—

το

THE prosperous farmer

—

NEW YORK.
Blaine Steamship Line

Steamship North Land leaves Franklin Wharf,
Portland, at 6.-00 p. m. on Nov. 10th, 14th, 19th,

and hard
Has become so through good management
a checking account
side
the
work. On
good management
of great help. The farmer who
at the bank has often been
check never pays for the same thing
pays everything by
We
for every dollar paid.
has a

14th and 18th.

Boston and Portland Line
Reduced Fare· la Effect Nov. 2nd.

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week day·
it 7 00 p. m. RETURNING—leave Boeton week
lay· at 7.00 p. m. Steamships Bay State and
Soveroor Dinirley.
Fare between Portland and Boston, $1.25.

twice, and always

st

neatly

Roman

has

ity,
diagonal

Russian

stripe

a

very pretty
silk pleating,

qual·

effect of

vest

yoke of
shirred gird·

has

Orie- tal lace, has wide

le lace trimmed sleeves, tunic skirt

trimmed,

button

very desirable

a

dress.

$6.50

Silk Dresses $11.50

serge, ftont

cuffs trimmed

pleated

skitt,

at sides.

Made of Messaline Silk, best

quality

Made of fine

trimmed with Roman

stripe,

Russian tunic

Silk Dresses $12.50

$5.98

quality

quality French Serge,

Velvet.

the tin ic is

bands and buttons, collar of Silk,

ipe

has

button

to

new

Messaline

style collar,

trimmed, wide

revers

girdle,

shirred

skirt with waist and tunic skiit trimmed with

tunic

bands, has silk girdle

b::ttons.

International Line

Call or
mail as entirely sitisfactory as personal deposit.
extend
to
you every
write to us and we shall be pleased
our
in
power.
courtesy and help

Reduced Fares In Effect Nov. Sod.
Portland to St John $4.60.
Portland to Eaatport $4.00.
Steamships Calvin Austin and North Star
leave Portland
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 6.00 p. m. for Eaatport, Lubec, Maine,
and St. John, Ν. B. RETURNING—leave Portland for Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8.00 a. m.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Portland nnd Rockland Line

Steamer Monbegan
and Fridays at 7.M a.

OF NORWAY, MAINE.

CASTORIA For Intants and Chldran.
:

lie ttl Tw Hiw Alwiis Bmgfci

Bears the

<*"* &*/$&&&

MAINE

NORWAY

CASTORIA For Infants and Children.
Thi Kind Yaa Hail Alwan Bfliitht

/

FOR THAT COUGH AND COLD
We Recommend

Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup
AND

Rexall Cold Tablets
THE COUGH SYRUP
throat and bronchial irritatio

loosens the

cough

and lessens

1.

THE COLD TABLETS
the headache and fever usually

breik up the cold, and relieve
associated with

a

co'd.

The Syrup 26c, 60c and $1.00.

The Tablets 26c.

GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

Chas H Howard Co
S/ore

The

South Taris

Maine

FALL MILLINERY

receipt

this section of the
welcome the accounts of the farmers ς>(
our power to make banking by
in
stat·», doing everything

Staterooms, $1.00.

leaves Portland Tuesdays
m. for Booth bay Harbor,
New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port
Clyde. Tenant's Harbor and Rockland.
noon waa sp«nt with tennis, music, and
RETURNING—leaves Rockland Mondays and
Afterand
booae
ground·.
Thursdays at β KM a. m.. touching at bove landviewing tbe
were
Due In Portland 2.43 p. m.
refreshment·
other
ing·.
noon tea and
served. The home trip waa made in the
and Boothfcaj Line
Portland
etephena auto. Thoae present were Mra. Steamer Mlneola leaves Portland Wednesdays
Frank Buewell, Misses Iva Russell, and Saturdays at 7.00. a. m., and Bootbhay
Harbor at 10 M a. m. for East Booth bay and
Grace Whlttemore and Blanche Lane.
Intermediate landings. RETURN I NO—leave·
and Fridays at 7.00 a.
Dvspepala la America'· oorse. To rsalore dl- ν··! Booth bay Tuesdays at
9.00 a. m.
m,, and Boothbay Harbor
H. A. OLAT, βαρί. Franklin Wharf, Portland.

of waist

match.

Men's and Young Men's
SUITS AND OVERCOATS

—

WALTER L. GBAT,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
45-47
7,1914.

TO

MAINE'

SOUTH PARIS

attenIt is not in a spirit of boasting that we call your
custion to the complimtnte we are receiving daily from
You should know the facts
tomers who are trading here.
best
for they indicate to you which store can offer you the
most
the
can
store
which
you
give
variety to chooee from,
"values" for
for your money. We cannot give you $25
value for every
can and will give you a dollar
we
but
$15,
ask ?
dollar you spend here. What more can anybody

advertise-]

South Parla. Nov.

ParisTrust Company

Dresses
Made of good

Will Go Farthest

η

aeetlng.

trimmed

Buy Your Clothes where your money

ALBERT C. DAVIS,
90 Pleasant St., South Paris.

}

front

has vest, collar and cufis of Roman

stripe

are

Roman

by proving

for

serge, modi-

Dresses $10.00

good quality Serge, in
Green Navy and Copenhagen,

Made of
Plum,

DAVID

est.

can

quality

and cuffs.

Dresses

Dwner

$8.50

bjsque effect,

fied

new

modified basque effect, trimmed with
DAVIDS of COM·
slew Goliath. Many of ns humans
braid at waist in fancy shape, collar
MON SENSE and GOLIATHS of EXTRAVAGANCE rolled into
South Pari· Besidents Are Learning
and cuff piped with Roman stripe
Our dual nature» are constantly fighting. In the end someone.
How To Exchange the Old Back
wishes silk, has wide organdie collar.
For a Stronger One.
times David wins ; sometimes he doesn't. This banking institution
woild
It
time.
bring
EVEEY
win
wonld
the ARMY of DAVIDS
Doea your back acbe, feel weak and
around.
all
HAPPINESS
more real
tainfril?
Do you suffer headaches, languor and
on even I
lepression?
Made of Crepe Armure, in sev·
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
Is the urine discolored, passages lrmonth.
of
last
account
to
every
credited
Interest
your
hundreds.
eral best colors, waist beautifull)
egular?
The kidneys may be calling for help.
with
Connected
trimmed with silk, belt and cuffs has
work.
their
do
cannot
Weak kidneys
Savings Department
Give them the help tbey need.
silk fold trimmings, has silk collai
To cure a kidney backache you must
BRANCH BANE AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.
the
sure
kidneys.
and bow ; Russian tunic skitt with
Use a tested and proven kidney rem
button· as trimmings.
>dy.
Doan's Kidney Pills have stood thr |
GOOD BACKS FOB BAD.

>roperty and

Norway

Dresses

$5.98

lar and cuffs.

Mrs. Dora M. (Thompson),
aged 58 years.
5, Mrs. Adelaide Record,

sum

23c, 50c, $1.00.

basque effect, has wide silk girdle, with fancy buttons, has belt effect
Russian tunic skirt, white pique col- with large bow in back, pique collar

27, Evelyn M. Durgln, aged 14

Purse, containing

$1.00, $1.60.

Armure, in best

Made of Crepe

Norway, Nov. 3, Moody Farwell McAllister,
iged 65 years, 1 month, 2 days.
In Kezar Falls, Oct. 31, airs. Lulu France·
11 aeon, aged 38 years. 5 days.
In Mexico, Nov. 2, Mrs. Paul Bokluc, aged 2S

FOUND.

Two-Piece Underwear.

assortment of

WOOL DRESSES!

Dresses

In

rears.
In Canton, Oct 31,
vlfe of Ε. E. Fuller,
In Buckfleld, Nov.
1 iged 73 years.

as

You will be

Died.
Porter,

just

surprised to see what pretty,
stylish Dresses you can get, and so reasonable
in price. The best feature about these dresses
is the quality, seldom such good quality is used
in dresses at these prices.

Chis Battle
Never Ends!

In Bethel, Oct. 31, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Ralph H. Young and Miss Erma P.Thurston
loth of Bethel.
in Bethel. Nov. 1, bv Rev. J. H. Little, Mr.
Everett C. Smith and Miss Christie Jean Taylor,
>oth of Bethel.
In Bryant Pond, Nov. 1, by Rev. Eugene H.
Hover, Mr. Joseph Anderson Stevens and Miss
Hazel Marie Flint, both of Milton.
In West Paris, Oct. 31, by Rev. Seth Benson,
tfr. Laforest E. Estes and Miss Olive M. Lap
lam, both of West Paris.
In South Parts, Sept. 17. by Rev. Chester Gore
Killer, Mr. Charles K. Martin and Mrs. Susie
K. Bean, both of Bethel.
In Harmony, Oct. 29, Mr. James ▲. Lord of
itumford and Miss Eula Hager of Harmony.

rears.

$1.00, $1.60, $2.00, $3.00.

South Paris

William

Married.

Oct.

Variety is Large

F. H. Noyes Co.

Oct- 25, to the wlfa of Fred John-

Rumford, Nov. 3, to the wife of Leo H.
Frisbee, a daughter.
In Rumford, Nov. 5, to the wife of Herman
Beats, a daughter.
In Rumford. Nov. 5, to the wife of Ralph
Locbhead, a son.

In

do for you.

Won't You Come in and See Us?

Wonderful for pastry, too, and just as good
for biscuits, hot rolls and bread.
Goee farther—a help in household economy
—because it is milled by a special process
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat.
Your grocer will have it. Good grocers like
eo ie"
Tell Flour

a

a «ton.

we can

We have Underwear for

the birthday party.

daughter.
In Wilson's Mills, Oct, 35, to the wife of Harry
Lancaster, a son.
^
In Norway, Oct 31, to the wife of Philip McA Ulster, a daughter.
In Norway, Nov. 2, to the wife of Edwin 8.
Gammon, a son, Norman Allen.
In Oxford, Oct. 30, to the wife of George W.
Bablnean, a son.
In Waterford. Oct., to the wife of Mattl Pulkklnen, a daughter.
In Canton, to the wife of Joseph Frldeau, a
In
ion,
In

you

Won't hurt you any to come in

?

Prices 60c, 76c.

Light, tender, mouth-melting cake, the
kind that you are proud to serve, whether
it is just a cake you stirred up for the
family or a splendid big rich one for

In South Parle, Oct. 31, to the wife of Harvey
E. Power·, a daughter.
In West Paris, Nov. 4, to the wife of Chester

ion.

what

We have

Born

Buck,

see

Prices

—

—

Any morning

now

We sell lots of UNION SUI TS.

get the right remedy.

Doan'a Inspires confidence
Doan's
Doan's Kidney Pills for kidney Ills.
Ointment for skin Itching. Doan's Regulcts for
all
stores.
at
So.d
a mild Laxative.
drug
name

you'll

it off—You know

putting

reason

Our

aod quiokly relievea the oongeated membranes. Get a 50c. bottle from your
druggiat. "Dr. Eing'a New Discovery
quickly and completely stopped my
cough" writea J. R. Watts, Fioydale,
Tezaa. Money back if not aatiafied, bu<
it nearly alwaya helpa.
The

of

use

Why Don't You Buy Your Underwear of Us?

canaed by Inflammation of
throat and bronchial tnbea. What you
need la to aoothe this Inflammation. Take
Dr. King'a New dlacovery, It penetrate*
delicate mucoua lining, raisea the phlegm
are

Going to Buy Your

need it if you stay around here.

TRY THIS FOR YOUR COUGH
Thoaaanda of people keep coogbing

because unable to

You

WINTER UNDERWEAR?

price.

Joaepb 0. Cannon baa sued a new·paper in bia home town for 125,000, beoaoae of a political article whiob gave
him offence. "Uncle Joe" moat thrive
on abuae, if in all the country there I·
only one newapaper that haa given him
offeoce.

Congba

are

may wish you had it.

■

l7r'

a

OUR NEW STOCK IS NOW IN
cordially invited to call on us, and
we will be pleased to show you the New Styles
in Fall Millinery.
You

are

Mrs. L. C.

Smiley,

BOWKER BLOCK,

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

CASTORIA Fir lifuts and CJddru.

Tki KM Yh lUn Always Bug!)

Bears the

We bave

a

Hoe of then.
For Men we have:—

For

Rauia Calf Bala

For

Koaeia Calf Bala
Black Calf Bala
Black Calf Blacker
Black Calf Blocker

.......

The right medicine at the right tine/
is as much a necessity as food, shelter
Perhaps more so.
or clothes.

good

relieving stomach
troubles, remedying constipation and
biliousness, and restoring strength and
15.00 appetite, "L. P." Atwood's Medicine
*4.00 has become practically a necessity of

ready

Me.
"Havfe used your "L. P." Atwood's
Medicine for more than 20 years. We
consider it nearly as necessary as oui
food."
(Signed) Mrs. C. H. Whitcomb.

For *3.00

Black Calf Poliah

Get

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
NORWAY, MAINE.

Telephone

38-2

Plant

Great Oaks from

^

know:

Hampden Highlands,

For *3.00
For *4.00

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

feUïî-&ï«g
^® Ρι^1β'
mlebt bate n#»d· olm,

SSTSSk &:··.«

Necessity of Healthy Life
Today.
and butter?"

This

Big Bottle

35 Cents

—

—

Your Dealer.

FBEE Sample by Mail,
"L.F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.

advertisement in the

it grow results.

Green Mountain Silos!

FOB SALE

The farmer who has a silo appreciates its value. We are
in the
agents for the Green Mountain, the recognized leader
in
creosote
saturated
is
silos
in
these
lumber
The
country.
which prolongs the life of the wood many years. Place your
order for one now, so to have ample time to get it ready for
as

good

as there is made for the money.

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

A. W. WALKER & SON,
PARIS,

SOUTH

MAINE.

Aga™tbettld

ÏLfpïSfaUoïw^^nioment
I understood:

more

A»dj

(0r
^

'· ·»

knowledge of the relation between the
means employed and tbe ends aimed

Rheumatism,
Kidneys tad

South Parte
Norway, Maine

A. E. SHUKTLKKK Λ CO.,
A. L. CLARK DRt"(J CO.,

de.eert-cu.urd,

or

■

cisrt

«

...de wllh WW· «ω

the product of New England's largest and best known foundry.
of life-long experience. They weigh more, are put tomakers
by
designed
They
gether better and burn less fuel than most ranges. The castings are wonderfully

smooth and easy to keep

clean.

to their

sturdy

con-

struction and fine workmanship, they will stand
hard usage, do better work
and last much longer than

the ordinary kind.

handsome, convenient and mechanically
are

right—no modern features
lacking. Smooth cast, Col-

onial design, plain finish,
compact structure, big
roomy ovens, easy working grates and countless
other features.
They certainly do "Make
Cooking and Baking Easy"
see

them

Company,

any be

poored into tbem

while

I APP»e"BÎtte7Îirth^

warm.

If there are little folk, in the family
who carry luncbe. to eohool be .ure a
^
put up plenty of
wu
^
.ome o.
have
the IM

none'of

effeoU^bat

Lay

be made of s-.t applc
Bo»
sweet and half .our
..... oid«»
It

Sïïï m

■j Pj>

«■*»,<* 'Voh
cooked
.u.rfi«pÇ».
«»

0

,b,

pense"—Spokane Spokesman-Review.

.pp>~

to keep then I
but there .hould be
from .ticking
Sirumer .teadily ail d y
ion
to about balf their original bulk,

If preferred, tbe butter may be spiced
In this case allow a teaapoonful of cm
Damon, clove, nutmeg or allspice to eac 1
galion of tbe sauce, adding when nearlj
doue; or several of these seasoning» ,
may bo combined if preferred.
Apple butter abuuld be
couutantly toward tbe end of the cuok
iiw a flat paddle is beat for this·
Tbe butter may be cooked in tbe over ,
or in a firelesa cooker, a· long, so*
cooking witb no danger of burning
ligbteua tbe homekeeper's labors ven

appreciably.

Ten Things That Make for Comfon
and Convenience In the Home.
1
The refrigerator ao placed that I
bas a back opening through which the
iceman can fill it without entering tbt ;

kl2Ch€Tbe

kitohen «ink «et it a helgb :
comfortable for the worker. It Is.
great wa»te of energy to have to bene
double while washing the dUher l !
the sink is built and one cannot raise l :
r
sbe can at lea»t ralae the
placing something under It that wii I
make it of comfortable height for work

J,e^P"n J?:

A Legal Difference.
Client—How much will youf
opinion be worth In this case? Tbe
Lawyer- I'm too modest to say. But
1 can tell yoti what I'm going to charge
Tbe

you ror il.—lieveinna Leauer.

ven

illation in every clooot. If
lighted with electricity, an electricι llgh
Dark closeU and cup
i« also desirable.
boards are an abomination.
7. Tbe switch for the electric light
for basement and cellar arranged at thi )
bead of tbe stairs that the light may b ι
turned on before descending.
8
A clothes chute from each floor tt
the basement laundry I· a great conven

The Shaky Ladder.

Many a miiu has spent the best
of bis life climbing the ladder of
only to have the thing tilt over
ward Just as be granped the lent
—Chicago Herald.

year·
fame
backrung.

Not Out.
Jobson (pocketing his pay envelope
-Now for good baseball lack. JonesWhat do you meiin'r Jobson-'Γυ reach
home without being touched. Wash

Ington Star.

Looking Backward.
Κ nicker Does youi wife understand
the use of leftovers? Hocker Ve«:i«h»·
Is constantly polutine out to me how
<he might hHve married them .Indm·
COM-

FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
POUND FOR CROUP.

Croup pcarea you. The loud hoarse
choking and gasping (or
breath, labored breathing, oall for imme-

croupy cough,

The very first doses of Fo-

diate relief.

ley's Honey and Tar Compound will

mas-

ter

WOMEN SUFFER TERRIBLY

FROM

KIDNEY TROUBLE
Aroond ou her feet all day—no wonder a woman haa baokache, headache,
stiff, swollen joints, weariness, poor
sleep and kidney trouble. Foley Kidney
Pills give quick relief for these troubles.
Tbey strengthen the kidney»—take away
the acbes, pain and weariness. Make
life worth living again. Try Foley Kidney pilla and see bow mnch better you
A cool room for the storage ant I feel.—A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris,
ι Andrews & Johnson, Paris.
preservation of perishable
importent In addition to the bouse re
"Have you been able to meet all the
frigerator unless that be of unusual else demands of
your creditors?"
Wherever this I· looated it should h
•'Meet them! I haven't been able to
kept free from dust and insects.

10.

io?d'tafle

The kitohen table,

also th

proximate proper belgbt·:
Height of woman Height of
4 ft. Win.
ft

5
δ
δ
β
6
5

it. ι in.
ft. 2 In.
ft 3 In.
ft 4 in.
δ In·
ft. 0 In.

ft*,

.,

27 '".
28 in.

Hi;21»·
g ]»·
Sin
80 ln·

(

!
[
I

avoid them."

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS

wholesome, thoroughly cleansing,
and bave a stimulating effect on the
stomach, liver and bowels. Regulate
yon with no griping and unpleasant after tffeota. Stout people find they g!/e
Are

immense relief and comfort. Anti-BII·
loue. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris.
Andrew· A Johnson, Pari·.
—

Overstrung nervy householder—Good

graolonsl Are you German?
Official—No, mum. We're from
water company to see the fittings.

the

HACK! HACK! HACK!
31 in
With raw, tickling throat, tight cheat,
Each additional inch in height re ■ore lungs, you need Foley's Honey and
quirea a half-inch raise of the working Tar Compound, and quickly. The first
surface.
dose helps, It leave· a aootbiug, healing
coating as it glides down yonr throat,
Hint·.
yon feel better at once. Every nser is a
friend.—A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris.

CHASE THE CHILL
FROM THE BREAKFAST ROOM

PERF] CTION

Andrews A

Johnson,

Parla.

Waiter—Haven't you forgotten

tblng

air?

Diner—That'·
letter to mall.

ao.

|
I

1

.« ¥»Im

DEPARTMENT STORE

My wife gava

lomeme a

DECLARE WAR ON RHEUMATISM

Now there Is, alstera and brethren,
old saying which saltb that It Isn't
do
■o mocb what yoa do as how yoo
It The thing bas a tang of tbe sooth
about It, and Ι β aspect that It really
lent mocb older than the Louisiana
but, be that as It may. to lift
an

5 cents per

—

for the whole family.
The Perfection is an ever-ready comfort. It is light
you carry it wherever
extra heat is needed
sewing-room or cellar, bedroom or parlor. It burns
and costs nothing whea not in
kerosene
easy to handle and inexpensive
use.
It is smokeless and odorless.
At hardware and furniture «tore· everywhere. Look for the Triangle Trade-Mark.
—

—

see

Among the Lions In the Dark.
Lecturing at the Royal Photographie
society, reporti the Dundee Advertiser.
A. Raddyffe Dugmore said that on one
night in British East Africa be saw
twelve lions and succeeded in phototen o# them. He set up three

for

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Buffalo

any

M
V

grease.
A teaspoonfnl of vinegar added to the
Hnndreda of Imltatlona have come and
water In which blsck stockings are gone alnoe Foley's Honey and Tar Comrinsed wlU keep tbem a good oolor.
pound began—40 year· ago—to loosen
the
of oougha and oolda.
Yon oao
Vinegar heated to the boiling point not gripa substitute
to do for yon what
get
wilt soften paint brashes that have beFoley'· Honey and Tar Compound will
come dry and bard.
do—for ooughs, oolda, oroup. bronchial
A tiny pinch of carbonate of soda or affeottons, I* grippe oongbs, and tickling
salt added to milk as soon as It erri*· throat. Bay It or yonr druggist and feel
will help to preserve It from turning safe. ▲. X. Sburtleff Co., Sooth Parle.
sour.
Andrews A Johneon, Parla.

OxroKD, 98.
To Chesham lumber Company, Limit :
corporation existing under t:
Dominion of Canada, and located In u.r ,- ;c
said Dominion :
Whereas Cheeham Lumber Coopani
e<l, on the tenth day of July. Λ :
yaged'to the American Realty (.■ pai. ιΛΓ
ponttlon duly existing by law ai. : aflog as
u."
established place of business lo Run. fur :
County of Oxford, certain per-, t. ,
rty
described in sai<l mortgage as fol low·»: :
One tow boat, built thin put »pr:nhCompany on the new Lake above Αιι···«6ο«
tinl
Dam, In Lincoln Plantation, In sal·:
it
County, and used for the purpose .ft.,*
··
said Lake.

very attractive and comfortable

■

yourself.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

dltlons.

1 be

Maine.

South Paris,

connecting
cameras
them with a flashlight apparatus. He
watched through tbe night In a hiding

October

AMERICAN REALTY ("M
er
By GEO. <i. WttKS, It* Λ.ί
41 4i
ίβ, 1914.

State of Maine.

be

place, and when a lion appeared
pressed a button, which opened the

STANDARD

shutters of all three cameras and Ignited tbe flash powder. Immediately
after tbe flash the lions ran off. growltbe
ing, and It waa then necessary for
photographer to go out with a band
lamp and then reset tbe Instruments
Until a man bad done that be never
Lions at
knew what darkness was.
said Mr. Dugmore, went by in

COi'NTT or Oxruuu, an
To Cheaham Lumber Company, a
(
existing under the laws of the D
I
Canada, and located In Chesbam In sal
Ion :
WhereaaCbaeham Lumber Company ■, t .e
to
first day of Octjber, A. D. 1*Λ, mort*»
American BealtT ( ompany, a corpora;:
ι
Utlng under the laws of the state of Mai
.e
having a place of business at BaDgor.
of
State
and
County ot Penobscot
tl!
certain personal property de»cril>e-i l·
-·.

SEWING
MACHINES.

mortgage

or

W. J.

WHEELED & CO.,

the fat man

grinned.

in Buckfield
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

"The
You

iVM. 0. LEAVITT CO.,
Norway, Maine.

4t(

PTrCTRT

"A Nine Days' Wonder."
The memorable reign of Lady Jane
Qrey is said to have given rise to the
phrase "a nine days' wonder." Lad}
Jane was proclaimed queen of Eng
land July 10, 1553, four days after the
death of Edward VI. After tbe lapst
of a period of nine days, on July 10
she relinquished her title to the crown
thus terminating her reign In tbe short
space of a week and a half. A noted
English historian says, "Thus we come
to the end of the diary of that short
and troubled reign that from Its
length Is said to have given rise to tbe
now (1C20) popular phrase, 'a nine

CIDER APPLES

200 ACRE FARM WITH STOCK, FARMING
,'OOLS, 35 tone of hay ami present apple crop;
Large
nown a* the Pulslfer Farm In Sumner.
rea to white ash, birch, maple, flr ami poplar;
3
uts 45 ton· hay, pasture will carry 20 hcml,
of apple·; all
orses ; S orchard» to best varieties
2 barn»
he different kind* of farm Implement;
dwellor hay and stock, repair shop. 11-2 «tory
bulldlnga
Dg of 7 One rooms, afl In good repair,
this offer,
Better
Investigate
ecently repaired.
srms very easy, price 94000.00.

MAIN I

FOE SALE.

Five shoata, about 100 pound* each,
One borae weighing 1200.
'ive pig».
Ooe cheap
Ine horse weighing 1100.
One top carriage,
rork horse, 1050.
Two seta
lue cheap concord wagou.
ouble harness. Fivn «Ingle harness.
N. O. ELDER, South Paris.
Otf

Applicant—Yes. sir.
Business Man—Bow many words a
minute?
i've never counted, but
Applicant
tbe day my wife found in my pocket
•orne letters I'd forgotten to post for
her I took down every word she utter
ed as fast as she said tbem.

of all kinds.
Sell at your door and save
ense and city shrinkage.
Send card or phone

Llvç. poultry

Business Man—You'll da

Man's rank Is his power to

Oeorge MacdouakL

uplift—

WANTED
η

Industrious

nan

who

can

trouble,

earn

published

Harriet Borstinsn, otherwise Margaret H
Borneman, otherwise Margaret Borneman, 1st.
of Oxfor·!, deceased; will and petition for pr.
bate thereof presented by Ueorge A. Borne mai-,
the executor there η named.
Horatio

Chandler

late

of

Sumner, Ί

** y «ι

V.'mhtngton. D. C

·■
other suitable |ierson aa administratrix with tl
will annexed of the estate of said deceased, pn.
widow.
sented by Emily Chandler,

Julia E. 31lll«tt late of Paris, decea·^
petition for probate thereof present*
by Mercy E. Mlllelt, the execturix therein η»,
will and

ed.

Harry C. Huntress late of Hiram, deceaiw
flrst account presented for allowance by Κ
M. Huntress, administratrix.

ence

Nellie It. Wilbur of Oxford; petition
the name of said Nellie R. Wilbur be chaugtNellie B. Kdlngwood, presented by said V
K. Wilbur.

NOTICE.
hereby gives notice that be has

Herbert F. Irish late of Buckdeld, decease·!.
tl.·
will aU'l petition tor probate there f acU
Me vl a Γ. Irleh or some other
appointment of as
estât*·
administratrix of the
suitable person
►
said deceased, presented by said Melvloa
Irish, widow.
late of Rum
William Harrison Caldwell
to sell and
ford, deceased ; petition for license Wllllaut H.
by
estate
real
presented
convey
Caldwell, executor.
■

Adeline

Chesley late of Ituckfleld, deceased
balance rn. »
1. Merrill,

petition for oner to distribute
ing In his hands presented by Preston

administrator.

Bresented

ex-1

as

onth and

timers.

UGH GRADE PRINTING
at the

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

directs.

persons having

oaa

estate of

duly appointed

KNOS II. KIMBALL, late of Lovell,
ο
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and gl*«
AU persons bsUoi
bonds as the law directe.
demanda against the estate of aald deceased
for settle
are dealred to present the a*me
to
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested
make payment Immediately.
NOTICE.
Oct. 30tb, 1914.
STEPHEN t. KIMBALL..
The subscriber hereby give· notice that be I 43 40
ias been duly appointed executor of the last

1100 per!

expenaea selling our products to
Mast have some means for starting
two
[penses and furnish bond tlgned by
sponsible men. Address A. E. EAKLK,
Portland, Maine,
361 Congreaa St.,
Ivlng age, occupation and references.

the

lemands against the eatate of said deceased
ire desired to present the same for settk ment,
ind all Indebted thereto are requested to make
>ay ment Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY.
Oct. 90th, 1914.

-,

date»—Very well;

>

Adeline Chealey late of Buckdeld,deceased,
presente<l for allowance y |·ι**ι>>ε
duly appointed admlnlatrator of the dual account
I. Merrill, administrator.
estate of
c
ν
EMMA J. DAVEE, late of Buckdeld,
Cynthia A. P. Lsphsm late of Noratinr->·'
η the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
ceased; will and petition for probate
exu'titr.i
jonds as the law directs. All persons having
présenté·! by Mary Lapham Witt, the
lemands against the estate of said deceased therelnnamed.
lie desired to present the same for settlement,
1. ·'
Buckfle
of
late
C.
make
Thonses
ind all Indebted thereto are reque-led to
Kanpolph
ceaaed; will and petition for probate there·'
jay mem Immediately.
1
execuk r
the
C
DAVEE.
Charles
O.
Wlthlngton,
FRED
Oct. aoth, 1914.
by
tereln named.
I3-4S
ADDISON E. HERR1CK, Judge of Mid Court.
NOTICE.
A true copy—at leal:
ALBERT D. PARK. Register
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be I 43-45
ias been duly appointed executor of the last
rill and testament of
NOTICE.
LIZZIE L. HOUTKLLE, late of Pari·,
he
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
η the county of Oxford, deceased, and given
administrator of the
All
been
law
tonds
[>een

GEORGE M. ELDER,

A Parting 8hot

NOTICE».

William L. Blood late of Pari·, deceas· i;
will an.! codicil and petition for probate tber<>>f
presented by Walter L. Gray, the execute:
therein named

The subscriber

WANTED.

—

1

To all pereons interested In either of the e»t»i.
hereinafter nameil :
At a Probate Court, held at Pari», In
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tueof Oct., in the year of our Lord one Uouulne hundred and fourteen, the following nisi.
having been presented for the action thereui
hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby Ο&υχκκυ
That notice thereof be given to all persane
tereeted, by causing a copy of this order to I
three weeks successively In the
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at a
said County, that they may apK
In
I'aris,
at a Probate Court to be held at said Pari*
the third Tuesday ot Nov., A. D. 1*14, M
nine of the clock In the forenoon, and be hear
thereon If they see cause :

tor.

Real Estate Agency

for sit-

PltoBATK

t.

MUNN & Co.3e,Bro*d"' New Yort

Illustrated weekly. Urnrt

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
ji-en duly appointed administrator with the will
innexed of the estate of
MARY W. DYKE, late of Canton.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, anil Riven
bonds aa the law direct·. All persons having
iemand· agslnat the estate of sal>l deceased are
lealred to present the tame for teUlement, and
til Indebted thereto are requested to make pay·
nent Immediately.
l'ERLEY E. DYKE.
Oct. 4Kb, 1914.
1349

The Dennis Pike

uation)—Can you write shorthand?

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give· notice tr
hae been duly appointed administratrix
estate of
C. EVERETT CHASE, late of 1'art·,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, hi:
bond· aa the law direct·. All penons hsrio.
mands against the estate of aald dMH
λ.
desired to present the Mme for settlement,
all Indebted thereto are requested to mat I
ment Immediately.
LENA M. CH.V i.
Oct. 20th, 1DU.
it a

I'rsnla M. Stetson of Paris; petition t: t
to t'rsula M. Ilea l j re
her name be change
NOTICE.
se η ted by the tald Ursula M. stetson.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
Edward K. nana·· late of Hiram,
has been duly appointed executor of the last
ceased; flnal account presented for allows. 11
•rill and testament of
Phebe L. Hanson, administratrix.
MARY A. Ha -LEAN, late of Lynn, Ma»·.,
Ambroae A. Eastman late of Cant»::
In the County of Essex, deceased. All persons
t < r
havlug demands against the estate of said de- ceased; first and Unal account present·
ceased arc desired to present the same for allowance by Helen A. Eastman, executrix.
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are request—I
W
Husannah B. Hanunou late ot
ed to make payment Immediately.
stock, deceased; flrst an<1 llnal account
WALTER H.SOUTHWICK.
el·
ed for allowance by Elmer 3. ilamiuon,
44-43
October 30th, 1914.

REAL ESTATE

SIORWAY,

AMERICAN ΚΕΑ LTV COMPANY
By UKO. β, W'uk-, Κι AU
October 36,1*14.

Scientific American.ejf
NOTICE.

After Oct. 15 I shall load cider apple*
it both Soutb Tarie and West Parie, and
ball want ten car loads a week.
Ο. H. PORTER,
South Paris.
9tf

>·

ceafe<l ; will and petition for probate thereof sn
<■
the appointment of Alice M DeCoster or sou

The subscrllier hereby gives null ce that sin
hart been duly appointed administratrix of thi
estate of
AI.M \ M PAGE, late of Porter,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. and given
ΙχιηΊβ a* Ibe law direct*. All persons having
demande against the estate of Mid deceased »ri
desired to present the name for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
MARY A. PAGE.
Oct. 2»th, l'Jli.
13-45

""LO^Ujjrujgi·

mllllona."
"How
"Millions!" replied tbe boy.
many does be put on at a time?"—Los
Angeles Examiner.

may
dMerlpUop
wbttMrad

tptrial

Branch ΡΠ<ί·

42 45

"No. sir; I don't think I do."
Tbe clergyman said: "Well. I will
One of tbe Vlchest
tell you. my boy
men in the world came here without a
shirt on bis bark, and now be bas

Copyright· Ac.

a fketch And
our opinion fre#

<ent free. < ildoMt «k-enry for securing patent*.
Patents tu*en throutili Munn Â Co. reeelv·
nolUt, without chargo. In to·

t

by energy and enterprise.

They Always Catoh 'Em.
Bugenla-8o that Early girl has
caagbt Tom Byrd at last EugeneTea. Just another case of the EarlyBj7d combination.-Judge.

YEARS'

sarsftw.

,

Merer 7*11* to BMtor· Or·»!
H*ir to 1U Youthful Goto» f
Prevents hair fa! Ilnir.

Couldn't Wear Them All.
A email buy was one day asked by a
clergyman If he knew what was meant

—

22tf

Oman·

Anyone fending
.lutckly Ascertain

A handsomely

SiJSêfUI
π-ϋ.Α!5
lazuntol (ravth.
PranoM

days' wonder.'"

script

Buckfield, Maine.

j

That are perfectly
rhat will fit.
afe. If in need send fifteen cents
Get one by next mail.
*ith size.

completed.

a

St. Albans, Vermont. Property
will be shown by Fred A. Taylor,
er,

Patents

a number
of fools there are in the world!"
Only three sittings were given, and
tbe picture Is classed as "unfinished.'
Maybe that remark is the reason why

Cbolly (making

in

acre·

tillage and pasture, large house and

60

Carlyle:
"Ah, well, it shows what

Miss
IH be there bright and early.
Keen—Be there early, anyway; I won't
Boston Tranask the other thing.

Contains iS

experience

his niece, wbo accompanied him, were
both Impressed with the magnificence
of the furnlsbings and tbe objects of
art with which it was filled.
"And does all this—er—come from a
paint pot?" queried the niece. Tbe
artist replied in the affirmative. Then
this characteristic comment came from

Business

the late Kimball Prince

as

Homestead.

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

■»

ami In Townsbtu «. Ha .·
otherwise known a» Oxbow, W. Β. Κ 1
/
ford County) and used by It In lui
pro^
operation* Alao all otherwhich
may tr: »'vr
whatever kind or nature
from lime to tlmv be added to Its e<iulpn
said Lumber Company for use in It* sail
Ing operation·, to tecure the payment of ::t- π«
Thousand (|15,0uu) Dollars, which mort**,
a;
recorded In the plantation record· of tl <■
(
tattoo of Lincoln, and wherea· the condltl.
•aid mortgage have been broken :
e
Now, therefore, notice U hereby gHec of
Intention ot the American Realty Compaq
forecloae eald mortgage for breach of it·

dltlon·.

Village.

inquire

CaHyle'a Csustio Tongue.
A delightful Carlyle story is told lu
connection with the painting of tlii'
portrait of Carlyle by 81r John Mil
lais. The portrait was painted in 187?
at the home of Mlllaie. Carlyle and

spreaii,

..

Will be at bin rooms over C. K.
Ridlun'e grocery, Norway, Friday, Nov.
Price and
Fine loca ion.
stable.
!7, from 10:30 A. m. to 0 p. μ and the
For
aat Friday of each following raonrh. terms
reasonable.
particuvery
Eyr« treated, glasses fitted. Home office
H.
Maine,
of
Geo
Portland,
lars
Hersey, own>48 12 Contrées Street,
'
44tf

meas-

my dear sir. 1 am a professional
writer of Jokes and anecdotes."
lounge to wq Telegram.

Rapid Writing.
Man (to applicant

Known

OCULIST

see.

it was never

Residence

For Sale

conically.
"Whflt do you deal In Γ
"Mothers-in-law, blllygoats, tramps,

"Nope,"

All camp

personal

Desirable

"How's business?"
"Can't complain." Mid tbe other la-

things I bave named In a large
ure comprise my stock In trade.

follow·:

Unamininvn

South Paris.

weather, stranded actors, car
dates, politics and the like."
"Wbattyye tryln' to do?" snarled tb*
"Tryln" to kid
nervous little man.

a·

blacksmith outdta, (xoklng utensil,
chains, peavey, axes, warp and blocks
and any aud all other personal property i.
now In said
log to said Lumber Company
ships (Township 4, Range β, otherwise kr.

Send for Catalogue.

His 8tocfc In Trade.
The nervous little man next to the
car window sized up the fat man who
shared tbe seat with blm and ventured
tbe inquiry:

mer

.uy

·.. wicg
for the u e
equipped In every way
«»,
loirs- Also the boat house where -sM
ει.
built at Azlscobos Dam wtth al
<
ν
to
and
to
Intending
therein. Meaning
i.
the American Kealty Company ih<
f
In
:eta
>r
tie
boat
every
line low
complete
<ttr
work It wa· designated to do, Indu : g
which are i, ->
<d :a
ropes, chains and rigglug
b>
e
.-r
operating (aid boat or which may
il
secured to take the place of that now i.
·.,»
00T<
this m· rtgsge 1· intended
w >ro
replace <id
<>iulpment so procured to
cut
out equipment and all additions to
-were
the same as If sal 1 equipment or >11 it'
»
tte
now a part of said tow boat, together
w
boat house and Its contents mentioned a
; ··
of Klve Thousan
secure the
Dollars, which mortgage b η <r U
of the plantation of !
plantation recordsand
lr
:
whereas ue
Book 8, Page 163;
said mortgage hare been broken
»
Is
notice
hereby giv.
Now, therefore,
n
Intention of The American Realty
foreclose said mortgage for brea. h of

pa>inent

carcass,

troops of any number from three
four up to thirty or forty.

This tow boat lia-

horse-power gasoline engines an! Is t ···

Ladies' and Qents Rubber Sole bale in Gun Metal
Call and
and Russia Calf on the new English last

turn of Louis XVill."

State of Maine.
COOWTT OF

across

AND QENTS ARE IN STOCK

made in all leathers.

Rheumatism Is an awful

tbe flre la discovered It ahould be poured Jobnaon,
on It.
Alloe—Doea llaud'a new gown fit her
When grease or oil la spilled on the figure?
oarpet spread floe meal oter the >pot, it ^-Marie—It fit· what abe want· people
to think ia her figure.
will abeorb tbe

—

Witness the Hon. Clahexcf. Half. ju,i.e
of the «aid Court, and the seal there»:, ύ Port**
land, In aald District, on the 31at day of un
A. D. 1914.
JAMES E. HEW KV, < .erk
L. a.]
\ true copy of petition and order t. rn
Attest —JAMES E. HEWEV.Ctrk
44-4β

MAINE.

are

printed

In raid Witriet, an:
newspaper
that all known creditors, and other person» in
at
the
iwtld
Ume an !
Interest, may appear
and show cause, If an ν the ν have, why the im;
er of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It 1· further ordered by the Court, Thai
the Clerk (hall send by mall to all know:: «*■:
(tor* copie· of (aid pétition and this order, ad
dressed to them at their places of reslleaet a*

oc rat, a

FOOTWEAR
New lasts

t£j

lintiirapt.

New Fall Styles

FOR LADIES

r.CASWELL, of Norway i„ u.
State of Milt* u
respectfully represent,. mat™
the Mth day of March lut put, hr w« ,iBi,
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of rJ
rress relating to Bankruptcy; that he hi,
duly surrendered nil bU property an·! rlxtu of
property,and hu fully compiled with all
requirement· of (aid Acta and of theordenof
Court touching hi· bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray·, That be may >
creed by the Court to bave a full discharge froœ
all debta provable against bis estate un
uii
bankruptcy Act·, except such debts u ait «
eepted by law from such dlschar*··
of
a.
27th
ft. ι.·η
Dated this
<'ct,
day
CHARLES F. CAN WE LL,

OBDEB OF NOTICE THKHEOS.
district or Maime, ββ.
On tbl· Slat day of Oct., A. D. ll-U, ot rta·'
log the foregoing petition. It la—
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be ha.'
upon the tame on the 11th day of I>er i. d
1U14, before «aid Court at Portland, lu said Di»
irlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon: and that
notice thereof be published In the mt„ri Des

pound

\ JOUTHJPARIS,

County of Oxford, and
CHABLIS
Mid DUkiict,

fer

Dayton Bolster Co.

N.

Servia'e Area.
thing—nothSOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
85-47
Servla Is a compact territory, wltb
ing more painful. Don't let It get a
bold, but at the first twinges take Foley an area of 18.7&4 square miles, meas^HEIFER LOSÎKidney Pills. They work directly on uring 140 miles from east to west and
Lost from my pasture a yearling·
your weakened kidney·, bnlld them up, 110 miles from uorth to south
It is
make them atrong—rid your blood and
heifer, dark color with black
an agricultural country, 00 J ersey
It clear of ηrlo acid. Keep Foley essentially
r oints.
she need· to do la to put three pounds keep
Any one giving information
Pill· on band ready for use at per cent of its total area being set
of salt In a gallon of water, and to tbla Kidney
sgarding her whereabouts will be
the first afgu of rheumatism.—A. E.
apart for cultivation.
ftdd a pound and a half of sal ammoniac.
swarded.
Sburtleff Co., South Pari*. Andrew· A
This liquid should be bottled and *he°
F. W. NORTH, South Paris.
Pari·.

going five minutes before
ie family gets down
the breakfast hour; by the time tn<
the whole room is warm and cozy.
The food tastes better
everybody full better. It's a bully morning send-off
the Perfection Heater

store

DRIED APPLE

pressions.

a

our

TEN THOUSAND POUNDS

wltboat chasing
word too near Its lair, finesse
means the art of doing things nlftlly-l
And It necessary to refer constantly
to American slang In order to get the
best definition for subtl· French «χ·

near

buy in exchange for goods at

1 Vish to

the

graphing

Dischirgi.

*«*«,

opponents.
Speaking generally,

3»ln2lD·

Chamola leather la rather ei pensive,
that la juit as well to know bow to
clean it. Pot Into a weak eolation ol
soda Into which yon bave thrown some
grated aoap. Leave It for two bouri
and then rub It nntll clean.
Finally
rinse tbe leather in warm, soapy w*ter.
Wring the leather In a linen cloth end
dry quickly. It can also be robbed dry
and brnshed until soft
The nervous housewife wbo lives in
constant dread of flre, may, wltii
little trouble, make an extinguisher that
will put out a blaae If used at onoe. All
so

HEATERS

SMOKELE

κ

working^

maneuver In whist by which yoo take
with a
ι trick from yoor opponents
sard lower than y oar highest—· card
Inferior also to one poMQMcd by yoor

Ι

I

the

the croup. It cuts the thick mucus,
^ dralniog-board on both aidée ο Γ clears away the phlegm and opens up
and easea the air passages.—Α. Ε Shurtthe kllcben sink.
4
A generous row of windows In tn« lefif Co., South Paris. Andrews & Jobnson, Paris.
kitchen set high enough for 'ofD'ture
be placed below them if n«ed be, bu
Buttons—Get up! Oet up! The hoirivli κ light and air In abundance.
tel's afire!
5
All the kitchen equipment ao ar
Scottish Gentleman—Ricbt, laddie;
ranged in relation to each other a· to re
bat if [ do, mind ye, I'll no pay for the
quite no ur.uecessary walking to accom bed.

M

Fin mm te ose of Umm wonderful
m
French word· wbJcb Mem to mean
much and yet, when one boots them
m
right dowo to their fund·mental
mice, torn out to mean really nothing
w very much at alL
The word OnesM aa originally Introluced Into thla country meant the

night,

Nonsupport

»ttb

sx;ts.««
enough

and

Hohlo

"You say that your husband don't
buy you any clothes?"
"No, Judge. If my tongue were coated It would have to be at my own ex

b.

ironing-board, of a height that wll
enable the worker to stand erect a
her work. One who baa made carefu
testa to find the proper height of wort
log surface for women of varioua height
bu arranged the folllowlng Uble of ap

Alb

Obeezuh,
llwege-eepe.
Yougblogheny.

apple^

'*9^*

New York

Ohio River.The Ohio river was named from an
Iroquois w<>rd Oheo. meaning "beautiful."
It H|i|M*arv on various early mflps
as the A lint· ha. Cubach. O-o. Ochlo.
Cuusissepploue. KltonoSaboguugo.
repe. Ohulpeekhanua, Ohio, Opeek, AI-

and
pl0Sl' A^mall window for light
the house 1

Β

—

American.

to^thokeUle^^^^

are

Call and

at Such Is tbe technical statement of
the difference between Instinct and
reason, but the real, basic difference
between the two faculties to unkoown
h ud [irol hi lily unknowable.—New York

«>0·»^

r.ce,

ISMÏÎ-S; SSSÎ

are

They

o"«P

Backache,

Bladder.

Owing

without necesuHry knowledge of tbe relation between tbe means employed
Reason refera
tind the euds attained
to those actions that are adaptive in
character and thut are pursued with

•■cfeas/cu»^. j,.
Co.
Bolster
TîS5SïïiSttSÎ35^ii,,MKiï.
i Dayton
Bankrupt1· Petition for

Crud« Cannon.
purchase;
During tbe insurrectionary war car- an expresalbn from the newspaper
of
editorial writers finesse hM to do with
ried on in Cuba against the rule
Vaux BaSpain the insurgents, being in need of how yoo do things.—George
of
Book
cannon
Green
a
Magasina.
con
in
constructed
artillery,
wood. A piece of tree, five feet in
Louia the MagnHtoent
length and one foot In diameter, was
As soon aa he rose be waa dressed by
placed on trestles and a bore burned
In It by means of white hot iron pipes. his valet In a coat of blue cloth. Two
This weapon was bound around with little epaulets of gold cord were sewed
It was to tbe cloth. Dnder the coat was a
ox hides cut into long stripe.
fired over 100 times before it buret, white waistcoat, which waa almost entbe projectiles used being fragments tirely hidden by the ribbona and wide
of
hla orders. His satin
of iron, stones and fire hardened clay sashes
breeches ended In a pale, of high boots
bails.
came
Paper cannons have been used by the or gaiters of red velvet, which
Chinese In warfare. Tbe cannons were above the knees and were more supple
of
made of paper, hardened and toughen- than leather, for the. thickness
ed by means of litharge, wax. tallow leather on lege that were often painful
too
and white lead aud fashioned In tbe from gout would have created
A steel core much friction. He made a great point
shupe of u long tube.
of these boots. He thought that they
was then Inserted, the exterior being
at
bound with wire and rope and steel made him look like a general, ready
a borse.
bauds added for extra streugth.
any moment to spriug upon
though this was a physical impossibilInstinct and Reason.
for him since be was much too fat
ity
Instinct Is tbe generic term for all
and too Infirm. He used powder with
those faculties of mind wbicb lead to a view to hiding tbe white locks of
un
tbe iwrformance of actions tbat are
age. and tbi9 gave bis complexion
adaptive In character, but pursued appearance of youth.-From "The Re-

?:r,r,rr.ldc=0?·:^
sssu wis; wrt.
·

to fire.

in blm lies.—Pearson's Weekly.

aa

tbe apparently tnexbaiutible
supply of paper napkin., cop·, dtohM
anil muletore-proof wrapping·,

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS

exposed

extend tbe Geneva convention to animator Tbe proposal baa received sympathy everywhere, but nothing definite
bas yet been done, though every soldier does hto best for bto steed so far

J

J

if

Many attempts bave been made to

With

Buy Good Things

START

does not like waiting, doing nothing,

especially

way· tbe worker·.
packing thk box

Glenwood

Norway

An army horse knows the trumpet call
oa well aa Its rider, and when a squad
ron forms up to charge it will strain
at tbe bit amloua to be off. but It

-Sg!"jj -g*

noted, bot I
tbem botb, nerertbele··, and the

I are

Atherton Furniture

ing the wounded.

fcrOTjK-Êïs

The Range that Makes Cooking Easy

Glenwood Ranges

"ΚΙ·

Andy «book hie bead.

8 room bouse with wood shed and
acre of land, all kinds of
frnlt tree·. House fitted with eleotrio
light*, furnace, bot and cold water, bath
Everything in good
and flush closet.
repair, terms right.
Ο. K. CLIFFORD.
Oxford Street, South Pari·.
44-45

EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE

the fall harvest.
We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and

wllD

SnSpHtîS
«sspsSS*·

Democrat and then watch stable, about 1

Little Acorns Grow

engine

The Leach Bo*.

In its 60 years of

For $4 00

Ruaaia Calf Poliab
Black Calf Poliab

I

For 94 00 New England life,
For 14.00
Mrs. Whitcomb's letter simply eon- the trade-mark ol the «>rner b»kerj
For «6.00
and under the pie wm
firms what thousands of other folka alη
"Andy," I teotored, «little teanouy,

For Womeo:—
Russia Calf Pollab

Imb boraea to camp to an atmoat certain sign of a rout tbat amount» alA burse may
most to annihilation.
lose its trooper, bat unless it is wounded it «rill nearly always keep on with
thereat.
If the battle to lost and tbe arm/ to
driven from the field in confuaion tbe
ownerless burses will return to camp
or remain on tbe field, often galloping
about In military formation, but avoid-

LIFE.

OF

With Rubber Soles and Heels

aod durable.
These Robber Sole Sboee are verj comfortable

HOMEMAKEBS1 COLUMN.

NECESSITIES

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BOOTS

Nmh In Bate*
The return during η battle of rider·

!

rill and testament of
MARIA M. HYERSON, late of Norway,
a the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
ends as the law directs. AU persons having
lemands against the estate of said deceased
re desired to present the same for settlement,
nd all Indebted thereto are requested to make

NOTICE.

In the District Court of the United States tor
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of

)

RUMFORD rUKL CO.
J In Bankruptcy.
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
I»
JAMES 8. WRIGHT.
To the creditor* of Rumford Fuel Co
the County of Oxford and district aforeaahi of
Notice la hereby given that on the Wh day Co.
NOTICE.
October, A. D. 1W14, the aald Rum ord Ku.fDru
,
and that the
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he has I waa dnly adjudicated bankrupt, held at the orttce
of the meeting of lia creditors will be
«en duly appointed administrator
1 of the Referee, No. S Market Square, South
stale of
D. 1*14.
Parla, Maine, on the Uth day of Nov., A.
MELISSA S. CRKSSEY, late of Bockfield,
ine
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which Urne
d the County of Ox font, deceased, and gtven
their claim*,
attend,
creditor*
aald
prove
may
>onds as the law direct·. AU persons having
and
the
bankrupt,
examine
emanda against the estate of said deceased appointa trustee,
tranaact such other bualneaa aa may properly
re desired to present the same for settlement,
before aald meeting.
nd all Indebted thereto are requested to make come
South ParU, Oct.
1JH4.
at ment lmmedlAtelr.
WALTER L. Ο RAY.
ULYS8E8 G. HASKELL.
Oct. 90th, 1914.
Referee la Bankruptcy.
4M
Mt

«yment Immediately.
Oct. 20th, 1914.
I4t

(

